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CAPITALISM 
ON IT'S DEATHBED! 
Brings Layoffs, Budget Cuts, Military Defeats 

U.S. REINVADES 
CAMBODIA 

CIA "Freighter" Is Set Up For Provocation 

... 

Cambodia .. The act of piracy in tht China Sea, compttte with massive invasions, 
bombtd oil fields, CIA set up ships that just happen to be accide.ntly 8 miles off the. 
Cambodian Islands. should open peoples eyes still further to the absolute., impotence 
and bankruptcy of imperialism. (Furthermore the U.S. casualty count is muc.h higher 
than yet released!) "' 

As people around the world were still 
celebrating the whiping imperialism had 
received in Cambodia, and Vietnam. 
news nashed around the world that the 
Ullited States had reinvaded Cam~ 
bodia! ! Ford & Rocke(cllcr!, unable 10 
look fellow imperialh1s in the face, or 
allay the fears in its lackeys&. running 
dogs, the duo chose a plarf 10 reassert the 
illusion U:S. imperialism. and 
domination thru out the world. 

A ship, the Mayaguez entered Cam
bodian waters, (as had two 01her ships 
and was siezcd by the Cambodians, in 
an effort to defend themselves from 
spies, spying ships, countcrinsurgents -
all U.S. owned and operated 
mechanisms trying to stir trouble in the 
newly freed land. The ship owned by the 
Sea-Land Co. listed ascomingfrom the 
port of Elizabeth, N.J. was divested of 
its crew and the boilers shut off 12miles 
within Cambodian territory, Koh Tang 
Island. 

Without wotd lo the people of this 
country, 9r Congress, the diny duo sent 

SocialL~m Means 
Libualion Of The 

Black Nation! 

J,100 marines to Thailand to augment 
the troops already in Thailand. Next, 
without any attempts at diplomatic 
channels, or without apologizing 10 the 
Cambodian government for spying in 
their waters, the U.S. sent planes to 
bomb the Cambodian territory, and 
boats, armed with U.S. marines to in
vade, Koh Tang, the island, Kompaog 
Sang. and Sihanoukville, on the main
land. The intent, very obviously, was to 
provoke an in1ernational incident and 
to spy on ,and retard the economic 
deve.lopment of the Cambodians. Since 
the U.S. knows Cambodia has just 
emerged from a war with the U.S. and 
its lac-keys, the U.S. imperialists could 
not stand the sclr-<tefencc position taken 
by the Cambodians. In order 10 diven 
public attention frpm internal problems 
& humiliaie 1he-€ambodians and boost 
Ford's dubious image with the 
bourgeoisie Ford ordered strafing and 
attacks, after the crew of the Mayaquez 
had been released. Ame,rican planes 
bombed the boats, forcing Cambodians 
to. protect the American crew from 
harm. At lea.st two small motor boats 
w.:re destroyed, b',longing to the Cam
bodian government. 13 marines, (and 
probably many more) were killed in this 
oven aggression signifying that 
imperialism was nol playing at picking 

- (l'ontlnud on ,,.p 1) 

OAU Meeting on South Afrika 
Support or Sellout? 

... Yet experience tcUs us chat no rcac> 
tionary forces wilJ step down from lhe 
stage of hi.story of 1heir own accord .. 
.(chincsc position on dctente) 

The Organization of Afrikan Unity, 
in a document to be known as "'Oar Es 
Salaam Declaration on Southern Af
rika,"' lheoreticaJly rejected detentc with 
apartheid, white-majority ruled 
Southern Afrika . 

Congress to ta.kc up urns. The ANC, is 
the only .. liberation movement., in 
Southern Afrika that is pushing 
collaboration with apartheid, and illegal 
regimes. Jt seems unrealistic to suggest 
they take up arms when they are the ex
ponents of .. sit down right now & lets 
talk." The Dar Resolution simultaneous 
to the contradic1oryphrases in its pages, 
'refutes, and puts down the countries 

Zimbabwe liberation fighters on patrol against attacks by racist white minority regime 
or Jan Smith In Zimbabwe (Rhodrsia). Arm NI struggle is the only way Zimbabwe and 
lhe rest of Southern Afrika will be llberattd. Collaboration and sell out stance of some 
Afrikan .. t,aders" will be exposed as beine, opposed to the people and ind.ired support 
of colonialism, neo colonialism, exploitation and racial oppression of Afrikans in 
Aunia (South Afrika), Namibia, and Zimbabwe. 

But practice is the test of all theory. tllat said "No talks" no bilateral 
The resolution grandly proclaims .. End agreements with racist. illegal minority 
Support to Rhodesia, give NarniQia its . governments. (Guinea along with 
independence". . .and it condemns several other countries wanted to end 
detente as fostered by South Afrika Kaunda's & Nyerere's collaboration 
(U.S. - U.S.S.R. collaboration for the (Con1/nwd on P"I< 1) 
Afrikan continenH) ... and it suggests to 
the struggling Azanian freedom fighters 
to uni1C and take up arms for their just 
cause. In the same sentence-almost •the 
resolution praises Tanzania. and"Zam• 
bian efforts for bilateral peaceful 
negotiations with Ian Smith's illegal 
"Rhodesian" regime, supported by 
Vorster and the Superpowers. In fact 
the document su~ts to the freedom 
fighters of Azania's Pan Afrikan 
Congress to unite with Afrikan Na1ional 
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OAU Meeting 
U.S. REINVADES 

"'Khmer Rouge .. liberation forctS wave to Cambodian masses 
wekoming their t.nlry i.nlo Phnom Penh after libtrtling it 
from U.S. neo «>lonial puppet regime on Lon Nol. 

(Cont,nrJt>dfr<>m pag~ I) 
up the pie(':CS but was deadly serious in Laotian communists leading a coalition 
reasserting itself. or democratic forces have forced 

But, all Che technology in imperialism's hand, and turned the pro-
imperialism's tool box cannot turn the U.S. sect er of the coalition Laos govern• 
tide of people's victories all over the ment into the street. Now the People of 
world. Laos call for a total people's victory to 

For that action into Cambodia. Cam• begin. 
bodi~ forC.-Cd the Thais govcrnmc~t. So, now U.S. imperialism has been 
longtime ~tJends _or the u.s,. to renew llS beaten twicct Though, bourgeois press 
neo:coJomal eo~1t1on. 1.'ha1s or~er_ed all circulate hero-headlines for the action, 
marines off n its territory "'.'llhm ~8 Cambodia has won again. Because it 
hours. Next. the p_e-ople of Thailand will waged a just struggle then, as it did la.SI 
make lhe U.S. A,rforoc leav,, and the week. ,Long live 1he Struggle of All Op-
real struggle t? regain Thailand will be pressed People! Victory to those who 
on. The same m Laos. The Pathet Lao. Struggle! 

Shah of Iran Murders 9 
Then Vi'sits U.S. 

According to news released by the 
C(,nfederatjon of Iranian Students 
(National Union) - CIS-NU - (Le 
Monde, April 22. 1975; Amnesty Inter· 
national). the regime of the Shah of Iran 
has rcocntly tortured to death 9 Iranian 
progressive intellectuals at 1he hands of 
its notorious secret police: SAVAK. 
Seven of the 9 murdered had been im
prisoned since 1968. the ~others were 
arrested in 1973. They had all been 
under continuous tonurc since the time 
of t hci r arrests. 

Who Were The 9! 
Of the 9 intellectuals. seven belonged 

to a group known as the ,. Jauni 
Group'". 14 of whose members '"7crt 
arrested In 1968 as a resuh of their lead
ing role in organizing a massive 
oemonstration of approximately 
500.000 people. The protest movement 
was launched in order to air the intense 
anger of the public gc.ncrated as a result 
of the vicious murder of a famous cham
pion wrestler. Oholam Reza Takhti. 
Takhti who had gained massive popular 
suppon for his opposition to Shah's 
rule, was murdered by SA VAK who ina 
futile propaganda effort had tried to 
portray 1he death as being a .. suicide". 

Since their arrests in 1968, 1he group 
and pa,rticularly their leader B. Ja1.ani, 
were subjected to the most inhumane 
tortures. The regime did this in order 10 
accomplish its two-fold aim of extrac• 
ling'incriminatingconfessions'from lhc 
patriots. and 10 force them to succumb 
to the wishes or the regime in publicly 
renouncing the groups panicipation in 
the progressive movement of the Iranian 
people and its aim:.. The regime·, bar: 
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ba.ric treatment of these and other 
prisoners were thoroughly exposed 
when. CIS-NU. along with several 
humanitarian organiz.ations like 
Amnesty lnternational,sponsored three 
separate delegations (Wilson, a member 
of British Parliament; Cavalieri, an 
Italian lawyer; and Guarido. a French 
lawyer). who were able to travel to Iran 
to confirm use of savage torture 
methods by the regime. 

Political Prisoners 
... And Tonure 

Inside the prisons. the prisoners arc 
subjected to rhe most inhumane 
1rca1mcn1. As late as February 18, 1975, 
the London Sunday Times reponcd:-

.. Prisoners also claim to have been 
subjected to psychological tonure. This 
includes -being rorocd to wa1ch their 
children savagely mistreated. 'I found it 
so unbearable,' one man repcncd, 'that 
I wished I had a knife so 1h21 I could kill 
my son myself, rather than sec him 
suffer like that.' 

"SA VA K also has the grim dis
tinction of having invented an 
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(Coruinwd on pag~ S) 
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(Conlfnurd from Past 1) 
with dctcnrc and th~y ~r~ d~~~,f~~or 

These secret meeungs Yin d t ntc 
the rcsolucion that cond~mns b c c ti; 
Moreover Zambia is not JUSI a strac 

• h de agreements talking peace, It as trn d 
'"ith South Afrika that they fear wo~I 
be in jeopardy. 1 hey are pro~eeung 
,,,.. .. - not in the interests of JUSttCC for 
r-•·..... • an con• 
Afrikans but peace so business c f 
tinuc as usual. This is the essence o 
dctenlcl h h 

What cannot be overlooked t oug • 
past the words and even limited prac
tice is thal while the conference wasg°, 
ing ~n Kaunda had ordered th~ arrest o 
the Supreme Council of the Zimbabwe 
Afrikan National Union. at the funeral 
of Herbert Chitcpo, slain (by de•~~• 
seekers) field commander of ZA • 
This outragious act is a concrete move 
toeliminateZANU because it would not 
bow to sellout and doublecross of t~e 
people. Kaunda is obviously in 

collusion with the sellout forces, 
o1herwi$C he would not have ordered the 
arrest of the leadership of the only fight• 
ing force in Zimbabwe. Kaunda was 
instrumental in thedetentc talks known 
as the "Lusaka AgrccmcnJs'' 1ha1 called 
for the fighting force of Zimbabwe to lay 
down their arms to enemy troops and 
retreat from the country. Thisisabsur_d. 

No one but those in agreement with 
the policy of dctentc • which is in affect 
continued enslavement for the masses of 
Afrikans livin.g under colonialism in Af• 
rika would believe that present rulers 
would peacefully surrender their power 
10 the same people they have t>cen kill• 
ing to keep the power. 

Watchers of 1he OA U and their 
resolutions- of militancy in the face of 
objective collaboration of some or its 
members only means that more struggle 
is coming. Nothing was resolved on this 
question, though an appearance of 
agreement outwardly has been 
presented. 

President Nyerere putting forward 
the line of the peaceful approach which 
involved limited dialogue applied the 
principles of the Lusaka Manifesto par
ticularly that section that dealt with the 
Portuguese and Should it want to have 
talks. He added "I believe 1ha1 whether 
wc arc dealing with Ponugal or South 
Africa the principles arc the same, •if 
they are ready to talk about 
decolonization wc talk. If they are not 
ready to talk we light 1ill 1hey arc ready 
10 talk." 

It was left to Mr. VERNON 
MWAANGA to elaborate funher the 
reasons for the peaceful approach (He is 
the Foreign Minister of Zambia). He 
added that the limited con1ac1 with 
Vontcr brought about the following 
results; 

. We, demanded the release of 
nauonahst leaders in Zimbabwe. Mr. 
Vorster assisted to secure their release. 
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.. Vorster also helped to secure 
release of Rev. SITHOLE for :~ 
secc:;>nd rime. 

2. Vorster has agreed to 11,. 
withdrawal of South African fortes 
from Zimbabwe. The da1c gi~n Wa5 
May 1975. 

). Vorster was also pressurb:ed to &tt 
Smith 10 accept the ANC IL< th 
representative of the si_x million Zim~ 
babweans and to negotiate with it 

His conclusion on that score w" .. 1 
the (inal analysis the ~out_h Africa: 
government acoe~ts the mcvuability of 
majority rule and lS ready to assist in tht 
pcaocful change wh!ch. makes Ilic 
achievement of the obJCCllve pos.sibJe 

On 1hc other hand warningohhe ~ 
plications of armed struggle, he said 
.. The term armed struggle is sacred IOUJ 

It means loss of life for a noble caUSe· 
We do not assist freedom fighters 1~ 

wage a war for1he sake of killing. Mos, 
of us gained our independence by 
peaceful means and it is our sacred duty 
to spare the blood of our brothers and 
sisters if it can be avoided. It is our 
sacred duty to achieve our independence 
by peaceful means first and forem0$t." 

He continued .. Tanzania and Zambia 
have been involved in armed struggle for 
a Jong time. We know what atmc.d 
struggle is ... You arc inf act saying to 
our people go and kill or be killed. That 
is a serious commitment. And then giv. 
ing the most imponant reason why the 
p~ccful approac~ must be given a 
chance he added "If lhe Zimbabwe.to 
nationalists want to negotiate now we 
will support them and when they decide 
10 light we will support 1hcm. BUT 
WHEN CHIPS ARE DOWN WE 
KNOW THAT FEW AROUND THE 
TABLE WILL COME TO OUR AID 
WHEN WE FACE THE CONSE,. 
QUENCES OF ARMED 
STRUGGLE." ' 

(Continued on /JOit 4) 

So what! I had 10 get my boat back! 
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MOTi-ON!! 

Rec,ently mass demonstrations han betn held where t~e Sha.h of lra.n has showed .up to 
visit various heads of state. In May. the Shah visited tht U.S. after murdtnnc 9 
polilica.l prisoners in Iran (pa.rt of an inli .. terrorist, marxlst and communbt" rtprts• 
sion). Picturtd above in Rome, Iranian students held a massdemorutration apinst the 
Shah•s murders., fascism, exploitation and I.rans official puppet status with U.S. and 
world imperialism. Black masks wue l"·orn to avoid idtntificatlon by the SA V AK· the 
Iranian secret polict-. 

India 
INDIAN AGGRESSIO-N 

ANNEXES SIKKIM. India has blatan
tly & illegally annexed the kingdom of 
Sikkim by perpetrating a bogus rcfercn .. 
dum on the people. In a referendum in 
which supposedly the Sikkimese people 
chose Indian statehood. India has 
moved in & taken control of the govern• 
men! & put the Chogyal (king) under 
house arrest. No mention was made of 
the fact that the majority of Sikkimese 
people did not know what was happen
ing or what the bill was for, & the entire 
hoax was done in the spilc£of 72 hours. 
Chogyal Namgyal exposed the referen
dum as illegal and will not accept the 
results of the referendum aimed at 
dethroning him ,and making Sikkim an 
Indian state. The so-called democratic 
government actuaJly has no power. The 
Sikkimese people have vowed to coo• 
tinue the struggle against the Indian 
aggressorl & the n:al culprit • Soviet 
Social imperialism, of which India is 
now almost a client state. 

Korea 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

WELCOMES REVOLUTIONARY 
LEADER OF NORTH KOREA. O..r 
100,000 Chinese people welcomed 
President Kim il Sung from the Ocmoo
ratic People's Republic of Korea. who 
met with Chairman Mao 'tse Tung. Ex
pressing solidarity with the Korean 
people, the Chinese resolutely suppon 
the Korean people in their just struggle 
for the independent aod peaceful 
reunification of the fatherland. '"U.S. 
troops must be withdrawn from South 
Korea, and the Pak Jung Hi clique must 
stop its reactionary actions of obstruc-
ling and sabotaging the- indepo,idenl 
and peaceful reul\ification of Korea," 
Under the J~adership of the Korean 
Workers Pany headed by Pn:sident 
Kim il Sung. the Korean people fought 
bravely and were the first 3rd world 
nation to ddeal U.S. imperiaHst armed 
1ggr•ssion after World War II and the 
subsequent victory or tht Chinese 
peopl<. 

Chile 
MULTINATIONAL COR-

PORATIONS SET UP SHOP AGAIN 
J N CHI LE. Three major U.S. auto cor
porations • Ford, General Motorl, & 
Chrysler have submi11ed bids to the 
Chilean regime to set up auto 
operations. How is it. that these three 
corporations which have layed off 
236,000 workers in the United States, 
can now set up planlS in Chile? Allende's 
Popular Unity government had chased 

these corporations out. but with the take 
over by reactionary forces in Chile, 
backed by U.S. impcriilism. these cor
porations sec the chance for maximum 
profit thru exploitation of the people. 
ExiJed members of Allende's Popular 
Unity government arc calling for 
workers especially workers & unions in 
the aulo industry to bring all possible 
pressure on Ford, General Motors and 
Chrysler to withdraw I heir bids to invest 
in Chilean fascism. 

Olad 

FROLINAT DEMANDS 
R,ELEASE OF POUTICAL 
PRISONERS. The Chad Liberation 
Front, Frolinat has demanded that the 
ocw military government release all 
political prisoners. Frolinat has also 
demanded that the people of Chad be 
aUowed to choose their own form of 
government. But the military 
government says it will ru1e until the 
country is n:ady for another type of 
government~ but it has not said when 
that wi:J be. 

Soviet Union 

Social imperialist Soviet Union in its 
greed for mon: profilS & attempts 10 ex• 
ploit &. control the people has reneged 
on an agreemelll with East European 
countries to keep fuel prices unchanged 
for S yean, and raised the prices by more 
than I 00%. This action has upset the 
economies and production plans in 
Hungary, Poland, Bulgaria, Czecho
slovakia and the German Democratic 
Republic which impon 90% of their oil 
from the Soviet Union. Already being 
seriously affected by the world 
economic crisis. now they are being 
forced to buy oil from the Soviet Union 
at hiked up prices. This action has only 
served to heighten the contradiction & 
further expose the Soviet Union's social 
imperialism to the peoples of these East 
European countries and make them 
more determined to wage just struggle 
for their nationaJ rights. 

Puer1o Rico 

SOLIDARITY WITH PUERTO 
RICAN INDEPENDENCE. 28 coun
tries and 12 international organizations 
arc calling for the convening of the 
International Confen:nce of Solidarity 
with the Independence of Pueno Rico, 
10 be held September S-7 in Havana 
Cuba. The main themes of the Con• 
ference will be the coJ, ,ial reality of 

, 

Pueno Rica, the struggle of jc, people me~• to ~nle?'ifY "';"Clfons •~ns1 lbc 
for independem:c and sovereignty, and raast mmon!y rega~~ 1n Zambab~-
thc necessity of building for the national 1hc two maJor declSl~>ns ~re to m• 
libera1ion struggle. Struggle agamst the • • crease support of t~c libcrauon move· 
U.S. imperialist puppet governm~nt in menu in S~uth Af_nk.a & t?draft a plan 
Puerto Rico continues.. Over 3,000 for reformmg the mtemauonal trade & 
people demonstrated in front of the financiaJ system. Contradictions ~r~se 
Capitol building in San Juan denoun,. during the meeting between Bntam, 
cing Governor Colon's •solution .. to the Canada. r-lew Zealand & Australia •!1-d 
economic crisis. which is actually a way the Afrikan trnd Caribbean countries 
to increase U.S. imperialist control in over the issue of providing arms to the 
Puerto Rico & further exploit the... liberation movements. Britain '1, her co-
people. Colon i.s proposing a indu~trjal horts went along with the $.llnC!ioJlS b~t 
incentive program that would subs1d1ze refused to provide arms showmg their 
capitalists who would set up industries support of dctente • a wayl~ make su~ 
in Pue no Rico. Aln:ady he has agreed 10 that Zimbabwe& South Afnkan n:ma,n 
supply factory buildings. low interest neo-colonjaI puppets. 
Joaru, I 00% tax exemption on profits, & 
a large and cheap lab<_>r force. Th~• 
multinational corporft1ons are being 
allowed to come in and exploit the 
masses of Puerto Rican people in order 
to make maximum profit, while the only 
thing the people arc getting is increased 
taxes, cutbacks in health and 
educational services and layoffs. 

The reactionary N~tional A_sscmbly 
has been officially dissolved m Laos 
which creates favorable conditions for 
1 he work of the Provisional National 
Union Government and the National 
Coalition Political Council. The 
rightists with the suppon_ o~ U.S. 
imperialists wanted lo maintain the 
National Assembly in order to obstruct 
the implementation of a progressive 
program. A handful of reactiona~ics are 
trying to sabotage and underr_nme the 
struggle for democracy and national ac
cord being waged by the people, under 
the leaderthip of the Lao Front Central 
Committee. 

Ethiopia 

U.S. IMPERIALISM BACKING 
ETillOPIA JUNTA'S STRUGGLI! 
TO DENY SELF-DETER
MINATION TO ERITREA. The U.S. 
is the main source of miHtary assistance 
to Ethiopia~ which just received $7 
million wonh of all kinds of modern 
equipment including tanks. The U.S. 
also has troops in Ethiopia under the 
guise of an advisory group. But back in 
1961, this was the same way that the 
U.S. got into Vietnam with a small ad
visory force. The Eritrcan Liberation 
Front is continuing its just struggle for 
national liberation. U.S. imperialist 
forces did not win in Vietnam and Cam• 
bodia, and will not win in Eritrea or in 
the rest of Afrika. 

Jamaica 

ACTION AGAINST RACIST 
REOJME IN SOUTH AFRIKA 

The Commonwealth confen:nce 
ended in Jamaica, W.J. with an agree-. 

Laos 

A MAJOR DEFEAT FOR US 
IMPERIALISM IN LAOS. After their 
U.S. back coup a11emp1 failed, all,fivo 
right wing members of the L;aot,on 
cabinet resigned on May 9, leaving the 
La,o Patriotic Front and the neutralists 
in control of the government. T~e 
rightists failed to gain support for their 
coup as the masses of people ral:ied in 
supp~rt of the Lao Patriotic Front. 
Over 4 000 students & teachers marched 
on t~ U.S. Embassy in Vientfane 
condemning CIA intervention in Laos. 
U.S. backed coups, CIA training of 
mercenary armies and/or ye,ars of mas-, 
sive bombing have failed to stop the Lao 
Patriotic Front & the people. 

OAS 

OAS TO LIFT EMBARGO 
AGAINST CUBA. The OAS 
(Organization of Ameriean States has 
agreed to meeting in July lo lift the em• 
bargo against Cuba. Already at least 9· 
of the countries have diplomatic & trade 
relations with Cuba except those Jackie 
countries of U.S. imperialism Chile. 
Paraguay, Bolivia, & Brazil. 

Regardless of U.S: imperialist 
attempts a1 coups, overthrow, & as
sassination, Cuba has continued to 
move forward, with the drafting of its 
first constitution which is being studied 
&: looked at by Cubans in their fac
tories. agricultural units, & other 
organiu.tions & will be voted on later 
this year. I: calls for an elected national 
assembly called the"National Assembly 
of the Peoples Power" of 360-400 
members & a smaller 31 slate council. It 
says the economy would be fully 
socialized and all means of trade &. 
production owned by the state. Local 
assemblies would worlr. with communist 
organization to draw up guaranteedfn,e 
education, free health service, everyone 
a job, and complete equality between 
men & women. 

Recently over 10.000 Chinese Artlitrlcans•in New York's Chinatown, demonstrated 
demanding the r,leas• of Ptler Yew who was brut1ly bt1len by lh• police followlnc 
an incident in vol vine an accident. The-massive outpoUJ'in& bu caused the prednd cap. 
lion to bt transferred and continued p,ess,ure mounted from the Chinese community to 
lnnstlgal• other tases of police brut1llty. 
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ECONOMIC CRISIS: ALBANY CAP . 
, - . t lice recently suppon,ng the ca]J 1 

D-C. Food Chain Monopolies Strangle In Albany. N.Y .• th
15

• e~Pm:.~~:n th~ refcrend~m. The le_gal ""!88le 1011/>ii 
P · O C C s , 1 about this refo,:m lS creating c••· ~ 

oor ppressed ommunilies D.C. CAP •·Stop Killer op eoiseclasscontr_o Oict and e~pos,~g class contra...,d· ~ 
Present corrupt bourgwcH as the ra_e,st • h d alect call t • ttt1""'-

While thc mas..,cs of pcoplestru 0 ttle to and th• n1onopolists can set prices as hoc as mst whic_ arc 1 1 .y_urningthi~ ·-. = • h over the po . be·,ng utilized ag.a • to a struggle with .,.qi11o... 
get the chino..: we need to survi•-. h·1•h as th• sky because the N>Oplc a\'e that ,s d oplc tion m rev0Ju1· """ .,.. " o " r I brutality presse pe • d • e this call to •oa. •. 
monopoly interests and giant cor• no Vftlid alternati\lt.S. But not on Y nre Blacks and other ~pg Jr has taken deman 5• 

1 
• • r a refol'fll • ~., 

porations continue 10 make super profiis ripped off from 1he masses. b_ut E tus Cormn , • the inging the contradtchons to the llbr. 
profits.. In Washington D.C. consumers • .. onfcial ... unemployme.nt in the ~is- t~!~~~,::d ~~r the i

5
0
1
rrccsuggtl~ s!;:inst advancing the Slruggle around 'llrf~ 

arc fora:d 10 pay 3% higher food price, tn·ct ·,, 5.33% the conditions in which , 1ng to d Brutality as well as intensify,·ngthcPoiic, 
d =ople's orgam - . Re r"'"'Sion. an 1 '· 

than the nationnl average because of the masses of ~ople find themselves an r- 1· Pohce P - d ) of class strugg e. "-'Ill ,- f od Police Bru\a ,ty, I by police metho s C • monopoly created by the four lc.ading the C"Onditions that these o l, d rue 11 d Mayor ormng ordered t•-· r . d d Fascism (na,-e . Board contro e or N "ghb '"' "· ood chain >tores, Safeway, Giant, monopolies who have exploit• an with a Police Rev1e~ the reality that Mount ,ve c, orhood lfo-.. '< 
Grand Union and A & P. The masses of stolen from the masses have helped I exposing h • locked and chained to prcv- 1 b, 

& • D by the r. eop e. w·,11 not g·1ve _up I e,r PR f h '" t'-poor Oppressed people ,n .C. must create points very vi,idly to the contra• I s UFA PB& rom oldingafoa. •• 
d 23% ( • the ruling c as le wilhnglY or • 6 ·•lb spcn or more o their income on diotion within the capitalist system • the =op f Sunday, April . 1975 on the 10 °.• r control over r- the murder o ood.Add101hat2S%ormoreonslum, riches for the few and povcny, e•- r, ht Smee ) •Stop Killer O>ps, End PIie, 

d I ·d d 11 without a ,g • old Black youth o"-eap1 ate and overcrowded housing ploitationandsufferingforthemany. 1 (17 year Brutality". When Rev. Wesleys .. ,~ 
( db he I d I f Keith Bal ou J F Taylor on ...... c1ta1e y t ••me monopo yan oor- shows that an elite and corrupt c ass o T oper • pastor of the Mount Olive •· "':' 
por.ttion involvement) and we begin to bloodsuckers can fix prices. prevent by State ro 5 h ~e has been a d h h. .,.,. .. 

h J U.ry I 197 , t e . bu·,11 Church hear t at t 1s move=· C" see very concretely the oppressed and competition and completelycontrol I c an • • being h h h .... Cl.lvtlJtt 
exploited conditions we live in while the so called .. ,rec markef' and can extract political conscaou~~~!~n between the taken (even t oug t e building tta. 
few capitalist robber barons control the the maximum profit thruout the worl_d around the contra t I d the need for owned by the City) he was wi.Jlin 
material wealth of this society. while the masses have nothing but their police an~ th• pe~,,:'.~~ 10 oppose the fight with thc UFA PB& PR to get a &_lo 

As ·we begin to examine this cl0$erwc 
see these same four finns in 1965 had 
67.6% of the total food market and in 
1973 had 71.8%. This incre~ in con
centration levels was the largest single 
increase of any large city in the U.S. This 
tightly knit oligopoly bars any type of 
reaJ competition, barriers for new stores 

ability to sell 1hcir labor power for some an organized mo h • masters. to junction against thjs action and o~ 
jivechumpchangetoonccapitalistsand police .10 _oppose i~ ~;~scommunity Mayor Corning. A lawyer Was Co 
give it back 10 another so that they can replace it wilh wot~ !ctivities and ac· tactcd. an appointment madt 1: 
get what they need to survive. These control over po I of Afrikan Surgick agreed to go down to u,. 
food pirates must be stopped and the tions. The Albany Congress d monstra· lawyer's office together with S~ 
only way that this can be done is by the People initiated protes~d ~oc Com• Maendaleo and Dewey Tatum of 1~ 
organitation of the many 10 defeat the tions and the ca!I (or/n K ·th Ballou, UFAPB & PR. When Stadiand D, 
few. The Peoples War Against mince for JuSUCC or e, 1· • of got to Surgick's ho=, two known::! 

h• h I d to a broader coa ,uon I k " .... Imperialism! w 1c e . d.viduals the despised "B ac , tap dancing. c.,. 
organizations and in 1 

• • 1- ·1y sell outs Homer p 
Un·,ted Front Agai_nst Police Bruta ,ty mun, - • ert;,. 

(Albany County Legislator and Uqllor 
and Police Repression. . p 1· St wner) and Ed Kennell n...., 

CHANGE IN COST OF FOOD 
Cereal and Bakery Products 
D.C. Are• Up 22% 

D.C. Area .Up 7.8% 
N•tionwide Up8.9% Dairy Products 

Nationwide Up So/. 

'----

D.C.Area Up 
Nation, 

OAU Meeting 
(Comlnwdfrom pag~ 1) 

The Tanzanian and Zambian position 
the two front line states was to pursue 
the peacc(uJ approach. It was not 
negotiations AND armed struggle. It 
was negotiations OR armed struggle. Jn 
other words negotiations was to take 
place without armed struggle as in the 
case of Zimbabwe where the.re was an 
uneasy ceasefire. 

The peaceful approach, involving 
secret discussions, negotiations and 
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later constitutional talks involved 
Jimifed dialogue on the specific issue of 
decolonization. To protect this spanned 
bridge which came under fire Mr. 
MALECELA, Tanzanian Foreign 
Minister made radical and far reaching 
proposals on other issues.This he called 
for the intensification of the oil em
bargo, refusa.l landing rights, squeezing 
out of multinational corporations from 
Africa which were from or trading with 
South Africa ending of the migant labor 
SYftem and training fighters in urban 
guerilla warfare, 

The approach of the armed struggle 
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The United Front Agamst o_,cc ore o • • ''"""" 
Brutality and Police Repression Qty Urban Renewal Agency and Chai,. 
(UFA PB & PR) has gone to the people man of Albany Housing Authority 

10 
expose the racist and oppress!ve Board) were sitting in Surgjck•s liviD& 

institution of the police, also propos,_ng room!!! Surgick tells Dewey and Stal, 
that a militant demand for a_ police to leave, to return in a half an hour that 
review board be raised to the enure vol· he has some private business to take can 
ing public in Alb;rny in No~ember of. 
referendum so that Mayor Cornmg and Dewey and Stadi return in 25 
the other lackies of the ruling class wtll minutes, just in time to stop Surgict 
be opposed by the people deterrmned to from walking out the door (he bad 0~ 
control the police for their own his hat and coat). Surgick now sa)1 bt 
interests. More than 3.000 signatures won•t try for an i,njunction, because Per. 
were turned over to the Oty Oerk·s of- kins and Kennell told him to wait untt1 

came from Somalia and it had the sup
port of radical states like Guinea, 
Alge.ria and Libya. Quoting SIAD 
BARRE, the leader of the Somali 
delegation said "When the colonialists 
and racists ignored our please and 
peaceful gestures as put fonh in ..the 
Lusaka Manifesto, African rcaJized that 
armed struggle was the ONLY avenue 
open for the subjected African peoples 
to liberate themselves from colonial 
bondage and racial domination. It was 
in this spirit that the 0.A.U. adopted the 
historic Mogadishu Declaration in 1972 
in Rabat. Somalia linked dialogue and 
detente the strategy of Vorster and 
Imperialism with African strategy. 
Armed struggle must go with the rejec
ti~n of dialogu~ in any form •for any 
dialogue entenamed with the South Af. 
rican regime can bear no useful fruits as 
South A!'rica_n 1tmained to Namibia 
an~ applied _'•human policy of apa,:. 
the1d and Sm,th reJects majority rule on 
the basis of uni~rsal suffrage in Zim
babwe." , 

Ther~fore in the spirit of applying the 
Mogad,shu_ Declaration even more fir
mly and widely it moved to "Increase 
~uber m_oral and material assistance to 
• ratton movements in the region to 

enable them to funher intensify the 
armed struggle IN VIEW OF THE 
WEAKENED POSITION OF 
MINORITIES. The protagonists of 
~~•d 11rugg]e had one deadly point in 

cir ,avor. If armed stru gl 
brought •~out a change in th~ b~la~ad 
of forces '" Southern Af • cc 
wh I • nca now then 

y re egate ,t to soi:ne future date when 
peaceful methods fa,f. Thus if the tactics 
is to p~r~uc a_ retreating enemy in orde 
to ann1h1late u. then the ri•h r 
should be intensify armed" t approach 
not calla hall toit Th· struggle and 
the enemy the r,.,:u• ,ds p~usecould give 

d -i ire ttme to regrou 
an <tagc a counter attack. P 

Monday, April 7, 1975 (after the 
forum), that then there mig),t be a 
chance for Surgick to get the building 
back. At this point, Surgick remo,'CSbis 
covers, and leaps into the corner •ia 
these other cutthroats, and he sells tho 
UFAPB & PR, the need for a Polict 
Review Board, the victiw of Polict 

(Con1inu,d on,,.,. 6) 
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JUNE I EDITION UNITY & STRUGGLE 

WORKERS AND STUDENTS 
UNITE TO FIGHT Sh_ah of I ran 

instrument or torture which victims call 
the HOT TABLE - an iron frame, 
rather like a bcd•framc. CO\'cred ,i,,ith 
~ire mesh which is electrically heattd 
hkc a toaster Pril!oncrs \\OUld. it i"' 
alleged. be strapped to the table while it 
was heated until 11 became red hot." 

0c her torture methods in dude .. the 
~ustamed nog,ging of the soles of 1'1c 
feet. extraction M finger and toe nails. 
clocl ric shock treatment to 1-exual 
organs. and the thrusting of a broken 
botilc into the anus or prisoner~ 
~USp(nded by their wrists from ::i beam," 
the Sunday 11mts anicle said. 

~ide from the inhumane tonurc and 
the bestial murder of the 9, the foci 
remains that the regime of the Shah is 
:>till holding thousands more in captivity 
under 1hc most ruthless rcprcs~ion 
unheard of elsewhere .. As reports by 
international organi1.ations. as well as 
those in Iran indicate the LIVES OF 
MANY IRANIAN POLITICAL 
PRISONERS LIKES. PAKNEZHAD 
AND OTHERS ARE IN GREAT 
DANGER, WHERE ONLY MAS
SIVE PROTEST BY WORLD 
PllBLIC OPINION CAN DETER 
THE REGIME FROM RESORTlr-.'G 
TO SUCH DEPLORABLE ACTS SO 
BLATENTLY MANIFESTED IN 
THE OUTRIGHT MURDER OF 
THE9 IRANIAN PATRlOTS! 

. 
0ppos~ Shah'$ Visit 

And pow. wi1h lhe blood of the 9 still 
unwashed from his hands. the Shah of 
Iran is coming to the U.S. The trip is 
quite significant for it is taking place 
when the U.S. defeat in Viclnam and all 
of Indochina, and lhc outright failure or 
Kissinger's anempts to impose U.S.'s 
w-111 on the people of Middle East .. step 
by step"'. the American foreign policy 
has been dealt a severe blow. This is 
clearly manifested in the oft-repeated 
'a!iSurances' by the Ford administralion 
that they will 'honor their commitments 
to and will continue their support or 
U.S. friends and allies.' The Shah. as the 
primary ag,ent or U.S. government (who 
brought him to power in Aug. 195), 
through a CIA-led coup, Nt~'1week, 
Oc1. 14, 1974) in the· Persian Gulf and 
Indian Qce.an region, will be assuming a 
very imponant role in implementing 
ll.S. policies in the area. Hence in this 
period, characteritcd by Ford as that of 
'O\'erall reassessment of U.S. Mide,ast 
policy; Shah's trip will provide a chance 
ror 1he servant to find out lirst•hand 
how best to serve and protect 
plunderous U.S. interests in Iran and 
t~e region as a whole. 

Iran is one of the most important U.S. 
puppet states still remaining under its 
control. This stems from the fact that 

(Com/nu,a on pop 9) 

NBA SJ"RUGGLE 
BEARS FRUIT Pinsburgh CAP 

The struggle within the National 
Black Assembly came 10 a head at the 
most recent meeting of the Assembly. 
April 26 & 27 in Washington, D.C. The 
Asse,mbly opened among wild threats 
that the Secretary General. Amiri 
Baraka was in disfavor with the 
o~rwhelming majority and was to be 
Voted Out. Very wisely. however, the 
NBA Executive Committee decided that 
the bes1 way to deal with all these 
ideological differences was to conduct 
an ideological forum right ·with.in the 
agenda of the NBA mee1ing, Thereby, 
t.liminatin,g the likelihood of any future 
soap operas of the kind displayed by 
Hannah Atkins when she resigned from 
the NBA because she disagl'ced with the 
ideology or Amiri Baraka. 

The ideological forum was to address 
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itself to some specific questions relative 
to the relationshjp of organitations in 
the NBA to each other: what were 
mcmbc.r organizations restricted from 
doing and saying outside the front; what 
is the ideology of the NBA; what is the 
ideology Qf the other officers on the 
leadership of the NBA: whal were the 
specific substantiated charges being 
brought against the Secretary General. 

These questions. their answers or the 
rear of answcringtthem pulled the covers 
off quite a few of the loudest character 
assassins and red-baiters. First the Ex
ecutive Committee issued a statement 
saying that they disapproved of anyone 
being removed from oflioc becawe of 
their ideology. It was a very wise move 
btcausc to move on Amiri Baraka 
because be i.s a black communist 
revolutionary would have opened up all 
of the Executive Comm.inee to expose 
the.ir ideologies. Some members don't 
have any that they can aniculate and 
others might have been a ditto of the 
ideology of rhe Democratic Party. 
, NBA President, Ron Daniels, whose 

reactionary. red-baiting. unleashed all 
the opportunisls from Harlem's 
Kenyatta to police agents in Pittsburgh. 
was hard pressed to substantiate his 
original claim that Amiri Baraka should 
be ousted. So he got to the microphone, 
apologized for his errors and retracted 
them. Allhough this relraction showed a 
screak of integrity in Daniels, it literally 
pulled the noor ftom under the long line 
of opportunists sent by the oppressors 
into the NBA to wreck it. They were left 
without 1he sligh1est base to stand on 
a.nd without a.leadership shadow to lurk 
in. Stripped naked they too had to 
withdraw their false claims. Even the 
representatives of New York's Mayor 
Abe &ame in the New York delegation 

(Con1in~d on pa~ 10) 
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Worker'$ and studenls aligntd togdher into th! Manhattan Nort~ Coalition re~ntly 
and held mas.s dtmonstrations and fought ncast goon squads hired by the bwldlnc 
contractorat thesite of a new Oty Colltge dormitory in New York Oty. Tbemain issue 
that led up to the confrontations and fi2,hting was the lack of minority worktn on thls 
job site in tht heart of the Harlem community despite affirmative action hlrlnc agree
ments made ~u1iu for minority workers. 

The economic crisis has effe~ed all . not the full SO%as outlined intheagrce-
segments of soc.icty, from the super rich ments. 
billionaires like Rockefeller, Hughes, Throughout both struggles, workers 
Mellon, Kennedy etc. to the suffering and students gave each other support 
masses whose work and exploitation acknowledging that it was monopoly 
keep the bloodsuckers never quite sat is- capitalism in crisis that was causing the 
l'icd. While the ruling class gcu richer. cutback of all the social reforms 
we suffer cutbac.ks in social sorviccs, national and oppressed minorities had 
hospital c-.arc, jobs, welfare and gained during the 60's. It was this in-
cducation. City College or New York is creasing awareness of the people·s 
no exception. Greeting the returning enemy that brought workers and 
students from a summer vacation was stµdents into a jo1nt coalition which 
1he 51ark reali1y of SEEK (Search for simultaneously took over the College's 
Elevation, Education & Knowledge) Administration Building and the Nonh 
Funds cutbacks, the threat oflosingfrec Academic Center sites on May 8, vrs 
tuition, cutback in Ethnic Studies & after all negotiating attempts had been 
particularly layoff of those teachers who frustrated. On the one hand the op-
showed the relationship between op- prusive racist Administration could not 
pressed nationalities and this c~ploitive sec. saving the very student programs 
capitalist syitem - the fncreasing of the that allowed minority studentstoattend 
studenttcacher ration

1 
and cuts in finan- college in the first place; and the Dorm 

cial aide. The s1udents took up the Authoritycouldnotcomeupwiththe56 
struggle almost immediately by forming jobs that would raise minority cm-
coalition organizations such as Com- ployment to SO%. 
mittee for SEEK and Financial Aide This is always the response of those 
and Ad Hoc Committee Against the who see self, wealth and exploitation as 
Budget Cuts which united many their priorities. To enforce their racism 
students around common issues who the Dorm Authority & the Ad· 
were formerly divided. ministration ordered hundreds of cops -

Minority workcn in the grip of the the hitmen of the ruling clw - plus 2-3 
same crisis were confronted with half- hundred goons posing as white workers 
steepingracistcontractorsandthcState to bre.ak up the takeover. This led to 
Donnitory Authority who refused to workers and students being brutalized 
take steps to implement the Affirmative ,. ror standing up for thClr just cause:. 
Action Program on City College's Another attempt to harass & break 
North Academic Center. This program the will oft.he workers was the arresting 
promised 50% of all jobs would go to of Reuban Colop - a MNC member, 
minority worker., and 25% of all the Bro. Colon, arrested at his home at 6:00 '-
contrJct i ng would also be for a.m. on the morning of May 22, by cops 
minorities. When a suirable agreement of the 26th pct. was falsely charged with 
was not reached between the Manhattan wualt with a. deadly weapon ( 1st 
North Coalition (workers coalition and degree) by one of the hired goons from 
negotiating team) (and the contractors Local #3: Colon was paroled that same 
plus The State Dorm Authority,) evening with a court appcarancecomi,ng 
workers decided to take over and stop up in early June. 
work on the Sile as of Oct. 3, 74 until On the same day, the MNCdecided to 
lheir demands were mel. Some conces- accept 20 jobs of the S6 promised by the 
sinn~ in the form of jobs were given. but rcon1inwd·on pogr, 6) 
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to reduce ihe pop • d to over-

BWUF Meets Ln Detroit 

On May 3 Black women from across the country mtt in Ottroit ror the first National 
~t':"bly ~e~linc ~f the Black \Vomens United Front, an a_nti racist, anti capilalist , 
•n~ •~per,ahst unit~ front to struggle ag.ainst all forms of oppres.rion and u• 
plo11at1on and tsptt.111ly take up the struggle against the triple oppression Black 
women fact.; race, sex and class. as part of lht Black liberation monment, and the 
strugRlt for socialism. 

0.1roi1-May 3, 1975 
The National Assembly of the Black 

Women's United Front was called to 
order by Staarabisha of the Congress of 
Afnkan People. The welcoming state
ment was followed by a re-cap of 
January 25th BWUF meeting in O.t
roit. The auendancc was not as large 
(about 200) as the January meeting but 
lhe active participation in open dis .. 
cussion wa.s more intense and produc. 
tivc. 

The 8WUF National Task Force 
report outlined the work of the Task 
For~ from January 25th 10 May 3rd, 
statmg that the principle participation 
and work at the Task Foroe meetings 
had been by the Congress of Afrikan 
People and All Afrikan People's 
Revolutionary Party. 

The work or the many Blac.k women 
across the country who have been build
ing local BWUF's was seen in the local 
reports given by elected representatives 
from 21 different cities; from Berkley to 
AtJanta. from Houston to Albany
women committed to the principles of 
unity set down in the January organiz
ing meeting. anti-racisc. anti ... 
imperialist. anti-capitalist, have been 
rccrujting members, panicipating in 
local and national events. programs 
such as fund raisers, demonstrations and 
petitioning for JoAnn little, I ntcr
national Women's Day, International 
Workers' Solidarity Day, political 
cducatjon classes, forums and dis
cussions. 

The common program from the 
organizing meeting in January called for 
locals to do a mass survey to find out 
Black women's needs. concerns. and 
interests. The summations or these 
surveys were reported on as a part of the 
JocaJ reports. The survey results. in
dicated that most Black women arc 

I• 

... WE 
WANT 

THE 
BUSINESS! 

concerned about unemployment. dcocnt 
salary, housing and bcner living con
dhions in general includingdaycarcand 
health facilities and services. 

After a brief recess for lunch the body 
moved into plans for action thru 
motions for programs and resolutions 
being put forth from all ci1ics 
reprc,scntcd and resulted in much dis
cussion, and positive plans for 
mobilization and political education on 
issues directly affecting Black \Vomen's 
daily lives but which show,:d the Black 
Women·s United Front's solidarity with 
the struggles of all oppressed people 
here as well as with international 
strugglc.s and victories of fighting op
pressed peoples. 

For example, one rcsolution put fonh 
by the local BWUF of Bcr~ley, Califor
nia read: that there be a resolutiqn of 
solidarity between the BWUF' and 
women in revolutionary struggles fight• 
in.g for liberation in Afrika. Asia. Latin 
America, Islands in the Pacific and 22 
neo-colonialist areas in the Garribean; 
one plan for political education came 
from Wilmington. Delaware which 
asked for a National BWUF Newsle1ter. 
Tlacrc were resolutions calling for 24 
hour day care. free and public 
education. statement agajnst rape-ad
vocating the acquittal of JoAnn Little. 
resolutions on housing.. against the re• 
instatement of the death penalty, to 
uphold the democratic rights of women 
on welfare and do work around the in
justices orthc welfare system. 

T~o resolutions enthusiastically 
offered for the body's approval which 
was applauded came from Newark-one 
was a c:aJI for an end co forced 
stcriJization of Puerto Rican women to 
show solidarity with international 
struggles; it went on to point out that 
sterilization was a rcsul1 of racism and 

a, •t,P c_ t· t· a n"'an pnn 1ng coopera 1ve 
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serves ho arc dcsunc . , 
world people _w The o1hcr resolution 
,11row cap1ta~s;,= members to supporUt 
called for 8\ . z· babwe by ZAN 
anned struggle: ,nl . ,mn1c dcstruc1ion of 
LO fight (or the u 11011 ·,.Jism nnd all 

. . ne~co on1u d colomahsm. . 
1
• _ in Afrika an 

f ·mperio '''" NU forms o I Id they (ZA -
throughout 1h; .;or N~~ionnl Union) 
Zimbabwe _An andctcnte (1hc illusion 
struggle aga1ns1Jh~ Soviet imperialists 
put forth b~ U. • n be ncgotiAtcd 
that lmpcnalism ca. 
with), d that BWUF seek 

ll was _rcs~h•e h National Black 
mem bcrship in t c 
Assembly. mbcrs to the 

The election! for 7\yed the dinner 
Steering Com~ittce fol Jurcswhich had 
break. _Thcvoungp~C: the registration 
been given as a pa mbcr of a 
pacalke

0
t ~b~i:~,~h:~t~~;hT,e was to en• 

loc . . . of all local 
sure full par11c1pat1on 

Stop Killer Cops 
(ConJinued/rom pap 4) 
S,utality, the 3,000 petitio!' signers, and 
everyone else, down the nv~r. 

The only reason the Neighborhood 
House was closed so hurriedly was_ 10 

block the forum and the organi~ng 
around Police Repression from being 
held there. Otherwise there wo~ld have 
been written notice (everything was 
done over the phone), ti,:rie given to 
remove furniture and equipment. and 
some complaint or other charge ma .. de 
known to the congregation of~t. Ohve 
as to why tttls action was bdng taken. 
Corning's blatant act or arroga~ce, the 
cowardly cooperation of Perkins and 
Kennell and the brilliant, "I'm for lhe 
People • but Myself comes firs1," per
forma~cc by Rev. Surgick will be ex
posed so that everyon_e will _':.n?w the 
corrupt political wrecking acllVIllCS that 
arc going on in Albany, and the seH-out.s 
that arc a part of the problem. 

Oass struggle will remove Mayor 
Corning, who has been Mayor of 
Albany for 34 years!!! The People of 
Albany will continue to oppose Coming 
aod his Democratic Pany gangland un
til the Class lines are drawn so clearly, 
that only open Fascism would be able to 
temporarily suppress the People from 
exercising control not only over the 
police, but their entire lives. As the 
People organize to push forward the 
demands of their organizational 
weapon, 'The UFAPB & PR, seU-outs' 
like ~urgick, Kennell, Perkins, and 
Marnn Tanksley (the only Black on the 
aU-0.mocralic Party sham Common 
Council) who refuses to introduce 
legislat;on to the Council in suppon of 
the people's demands for a referendum -
the Black faces who sell us out will lose 
their identity with the community and 
reveal the~clves for what they really 
arc, enemies of the people. Whose 
interests do you represent is the question 
that the peopl~ are now asking. 

People arc tired of their votes being 
boul!hl a_nd nothing being done by the 
officials '" office. People arc tired of 

CAIN A Cl.EAR KNOWLEDCE 
OF SOCIALIST THEORY 
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SOCIALISM 
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INCENSE 
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JUN£ 1 • <llllt 
members and to deterch05e,. O~ 
worked with any local from vho_i,.dllot 
election results: <ll,,,._ ~ 

Administrative Secretary 
(Newark) • l11q 

Treasurer - Barbara Lok (N 
Political Education • Bet "'lll1 

(Atlanta) ty e.y;_ 
Research· Sharifa (O.troit 
Propaganda • Staarabisha /N 
At-Large - Tamara (Gary) '""'IJ 
the ,mmedmte work of the 

Commitlec is to find wal'S-of'~•>t 
menti ng those resolutions Passed ln>PI,: 
assembly. tt11;, 

The evening ended with lhe h 
of the film - History Book. 1 °'''& 

The purpos~ of this Asscmbl 
elect the Steering Committee 1J..., I• 
1 he past experiences of ;he'""' bp 
Women's United Front and SCI ~I,,\ 
new programs of work to mob']' Ort~ 
politically educate the masses ~;~~-,i 
women to stru le "'"Ck 

monumental office buildingsbei b 
while the quality of available :: ~ 
deteriorates. People arc tire<! or p"'''l 
Brutality, where Black Y0uth ol~ 
harassed, bcated, and murdered :, 
nothing is done to inves1igatcanc1: k 
these actions. People are tired or b,'11 
blocked by Coming and his "Slip "I 
Jip" lackie$ cverytime the ~I>! 
organize to change the corruption J: 
has infested Albany forthc last l4y 
under Corning, And it is the P<Ople: 
are tired of exploitation who will n,,t, 
change. 

.The UFAPB & PR is calling for 
People to OPPOSE CORNING, PEI\. 
KINS, KENNELL, AND SURGICX 
SUPPORT THE POLICE REVIEW 
BOARD REFERENDUM, SUP. 
PORT AND BUILD THE UNITED 
FRONT AGAINST POLICE 
BRUTALITY ANO POLICE 
REPRESSION. 

For more information cont.act 463-
5026, or come to 353 Ointon Avcn11<, 
Albany, N. Y. 

UNITE TO FIGHT 
(Con.tinutdfrom pag~ 5) 

State Dorm. Authority on the follo•ing 
conditions: I) all police and goons be 
removed from campus immediately, 2) 
that 25% of all jobs go to minorities& 
another 25% go to community worten 
and 3) that the State Dormitory 
Authority be responsible fo, all 
minority & community wor-kers on the 
site. In suppon of the students and 
workers struggle at CCNY & to runbcr 
educate the people of N.Y.C., thettwill 
be a mass demonstration & rally at 
134th St. & Amsterdam Ave. Come Out 
& learn the trulh! This struggle and 
people's struggle around the world 1w 
clearly pointed out that the capitali!U 
and their lackies will never willinglygi1e 
up the wealth and power they'v,: stolro 
from the people, until the people them· 
selves through 1heir own cxp,rienccsstt 
its time to place the ruling class on the 
garbage heap of history. 
VICTORY TO THOSE WHO 

STRUGGLE!I! 

Workers 
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Store 
the 

' best 
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literature, hats 
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more 
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WHAT IS.CRIME? 
Crime And The Minority Community 

Pan J 

our communities must be educated to 
,he real mca~ing of t~e Nixon_pardon 
(or high c-nmcs ~gainst. society. or 
Agnew's :.mooth e:ot once 1t became ob• 
\·ious that Nixon could not win Jhc 
Watergatccapcr. Wemu~t educate t~cm 
10 

the Watergate conspirators various 
suspended sentences: 4 and 5 month 
$C-MICOC'CS 10 expc~SIVC country clubs 
where they ~!' write. books on \Vatcr
gatc. Nixon s instant illness should also 
be pointed out as clearly nnothcr case of 
dc(rauding the American people! Also 
of value ii;t fo~mulating various 
programs during th1~confcrcncc would 
be our~ming to some basic undcr:uan
ding concem1ng the role of Ford and 
Rockefeller as ~ta~iliz~rs to maintain 
American ,mpenahsm in the fact or its 
own contradictions. That the reins or 
the governmc.nt are now actually being 
plaoed directly into the hands of the con
trollers ol the mtcrnational money 
ma.rkct. So shaky is the economy that 
now an actual member of the ruling 
class comes to D.C. to take part in the 
day to day running of the government. 
And 1hat it is the exploitative as well-es 
the currently shaky aspect of the 
economic S}'Stem that has caused wide-

from war with the Arnb eoun1ries to set 
up the war economy the big capitalists 
noc~ t~ stave off the destructive cycle of 
capnahsts production to the • crease of 1· • open mi1l . po ,c.c state processes as the 
b~!1~d~wo:. this bourgeois democracy 

Oi~cussions of crime during this 
~ccttng arc positive only to the extent 
t at we arc able to identify key 
pro~~ms and issues wi1h which to 
mobi~iz.e the masses or our people 
especially those issues that already 
con~rn them, but we must provide a 
method for them understanding these lS· 
sue;s more clearly and directly and also 
seeing these issues linked to the overall 
st~ugglc. That is, when we move around 
pnson. abuse and organizing or police 
brutality. o~ lack or ju.st ice in lhe courts. 
or. aro_und 1ssu~s r~lating to the rise of 
cnme •.n the; minority communities, we 
~ust mvanably link these struggles 
directly t~ the struggle the masses must 
wa~c 3:gamst the oppressive system or 
cap1tahsm. Also we must show that 
these _at!acks upon our community arc 
m>t hm1tcd merely to Uf, but to op
pressed people around the world. That 
the same statistical incidence or op-

J'he crisis conlinues and always worsens and as it worsens, repression & police 
brutality will increan. All over this country killer cops shoot down black youth and the 
yourh of other oppressed n.ationaliti'5 • ., 

spr~d inflation and unemployment. 
And as this shaky condition of the 
economic system continues 10 exist, the 
resulting unemployment and high prices 
must cause blacks and other oppressed 
P«)ple to come under heavier and 
heavier oppression and despair. and for 
the crime rate to continue to go up. and 
the government forced to go further and 
fun her to the right in order to deal with 
a nationwide disaffection of the masses 
with a system th~t will no longer be able 
to hide its cxpl0Jtative character. Hence 
the need not o)lly for ean)paigns like 
Stop Killer CqJlS, but also the creation 
or an antifascist united front to broaden 
the area of struggle and increase the 
struggle forces around the issue of op
~ing the Democrat and Republican 
sh,O even further to the right not only by 
the resilP'3tion of Kennedy but these 
bourgeois parties need to support the 
attempted reconsolidation of the U.S. 
c,conomy which might mean anything 
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pression aod high crime ratecan be cited 
in any community oppressed by the 
system of profit for a few and poverty 
for the many, anywhere in the world. 
We must also commit ourselves to 
revealing the essential class nature or 
this oppression, because even though we 
know that we suffer from racial op
pressfon which is national oppression, 
imperialism ... the world wide search for 
surplus value, that is the wealth created 
by workers that is left over after the 
workers are paid their chump change. If 
you work on an ass.embly line, three or 
four of these cars rolling out pa_id you 
your salary forthcentire year. Everyth
,ng else you produce is wealth for the 
corporation. Imperialism is the search 
for this surplus, this profit, all over the 
world. Whecher it means overthrowing 
governments like the Kissinger ~xccu~ed 
ripoff of Salvatore Allende ,n Chtle, 
because Allende led the Chilean people 
in nationalizing the Kennescott Copper 
Company and the IT & T, or whether it 
means setting up U.S. controlled client 
states, like the fascist dictatorships m 
South Korea, South Vietnam, Cam
bodia, Chile after Allende, or the neo
co]onial sham democracies such as you 
have all over the Afrikan world, from 
Trinidad 10 the Ivory Coast, we know 
that imperialism knows no color dis• 
tioction and 1hat its collaborators and 
operatives come in all sizes.. shapes and 
colors. To say, for instance that a 
Mobutu or Charles Rangel are merely 
manipulated by white people and not to 
sec the fact that both Mobutu and 
Rangel arc members of an oppressive 

Wt must show that these attacks ui,on our ~ommunity are not Umited merely 1o us, but 
to oppresstd people around the world. That lhe same statl.stlcal incidence of OJ>' 
prwlon and high crime rate can be cited in a.ny communily oppressed by the system of 
profit for a few and poverty for the many anywhere in the world. 

class of niggers formed by the relative 
freeing up the the productive forces 
within 1he international Afrikan com• 
munity by the ending of colonialism. 
causing just enough wc.allh and mobility 
within the Afrikan world to create that 
bitter verticality wherein middledass 
niggers could finally consolidate them• 
selves as a potential class with its own 
interests, consciousness and position as 
opposed to the interests and necessary 
position of the masses of black people, is 
to be naive, idealistic, and to go for the 
ghost as Rap Brown would say. For a 
Charles Rangel and Shirley Chisholm to 
m3r'ch out on nationwide TV and tell 
black mas.scs to support a Ford and we'll 
get over, is to state clearly the interests 
or our black bureaucratic elite, that is 
support Ford and they'll get over, but 
for the masses of blacks it is a traitorous 
act. In the race of mounting unemploy
ment, inflation. and po1ice violenoc and 
murde.-. our so called representatives 
come out and tell us to support our· 
enemies rather than providing us with a 
plan to get rid of them and the system 
they represent! Such trailors as thtsc arc 
not puppets, they are collaborators. 

they help pull their own strings. And 
probably in 1976, these same 
collaborators, in the face or even more 
reprcs.sive and reactionary demand.s by 
the American ruling class will also be 
equally more repressive and reactionary 
in order to suppon their own class 
interests. 

No it is not about color finally but 
about control of the means of producing 
wealth. Gerald the pardoner Ford, and 
that whole AW'ew sphuing. t-ord 
nomination, Nocon resigning and 
Rockefeller entrance should not sur
prise us. II is au part of the same cold 
negative deal. Rockefeller is the fiend of 
Attica. with at least 44 notches we know 
about on his Million Shooter, P.lus all 
the othe.r countries beside Chde he·s 
demanded to be ripped off. e.g. Ford & 
the c.ulers create these incidences of 
racial violence around the country, the 
mayor of Boston accuses Ford of 
publicly instigating the violence around 
the schools. because this country is go
ing through one or the most serious 
economic crises in its history. The mood 
is rising throughout the country to face 

(Con1lnued on pogt I I) 

FOil A REVOLUTIONARY THEORY • • • 
• "W• would r..:all that •v"'Y 

practice produce• a theory, and 
that If It 11 true that a revolution 
con fall ev•n though It b• baaed 
on perfectly toncelved theorle•~ 
nobody has yet made a 1ucceuful 
revolution without a 
revolutlonar-y theory.'' 

-Amllcar Cabral 

C.A.P. l~eological Papers 
NEW AND.CURRENT C.A.P. PAPERS 

By Amiri Baraka, Chairman, Congrau of Afrikan People 

The Position of the Congress of Afritan People: Dec. 1974 
Afrikan Women Unite ... l"o Struggle 
CAP Going Through Ch1ngH 
Bliek Women'a Unitad Front {The Congress of Afrikan 

People on the Woman Question) 
The N11ion11 Blick Auembtv end tho Black 

liberation Movement 
General Oect1r1tk>n of 1h1 Sixth Pan Afrikan Congress 
Message 10 the Sbcth Pin Ahik1n Conguts.s by S. Tourt 
Tanzanian Ujemu and Scienti'hc Sociahsm by W. Rodney 
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Toward Ideological Clarity 
Black People Ind lmper&lham 
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KAUNDA'S COVER UP National Union For The Total 

President Ktnntth Kaunda of Z1mbi1. along ~ith other Afrikan heads or state. b tr)

ing to pu,h "dt1m1,-. 1h .. o call<d n•gotiat<d pn«M approach to lht llbtration of 
Zimbab,.t and th• r<Sl of Soulhttn Afrika h<ld in lht lriP• or U.S. impfflalbl ba<k<d 
rarisl minority ~hite settler rqimt~ in .. Rhodesia .. and South Afrika. Armed strug&Je 
""•gNI again.st thtst regimes in tht only ~•Y re-al libtratlon ""ill come to Southern Af .. 
rika. Any olhtr ~cheme mtan~ neo colonialism and pupptt5 for Imperialisms 
domination of Afrika. Kaunda~s rec,ent arrest of the ltadtnhipofZANU IJ an example 
of open coll1bor11lon with U.S. and British imptrfali\"m. Rttently there han been 
sn-e-ral resicnaOon.s in Kaund■~s co,ernment protestint Zambian decent, policy. 

The arrtst b) the Zambian ,.;,h 1h< hb<ra1ion or n<:arby Moum-
govemmen1 or 1400 memb<rs or the bique and Angola. has brought th< ma-
Zimbabwe Afncan Naaion Union. jority rule or Zimbabv.e (Rhodesia) by 
(ZANU), alledgcly .10 invcs1iga1c 1he the 96 percent black populni,on close to 
murder or Chairman Herber1 Chitcpo, achievement. 
raises many questions about the moti\lcs Immediately afler 1hc dc(cal of the 
of President Kenneth Kaunda or Zam- PonullC'C an Angola and Moumbaque, 
bia. These arrests also focu, light on lh< th< go-.rnmen1s or Bnlaan and th< 
interest or Bntain, the United Stain. the Uruted States consolidaled thear effons 
South African while manoruy to defend th< Republic orSoulh Africa. 
gov,,rnmenl or Premier Vorsler, and the Recognizing the inevitabili1y or black 
Rhodesian white settler govcrnmcn1 or majority rule in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), 
Ian Smith ,n a Southern African these three governmenls determined to 
"delente.· maneuver black Zimbabv.ean leaders 

In the past two months top political into po-.~r who would not threaten 
and military leaden. of ZANU. the ma- '4'CSICm imutments in Zimbab,."C 
jor lib<rauon force an Zimbab"e (called (Rhodesia) nor harbor Auruan (Af-
R hodesia by the white set1lcr rican name for South Africa) guerillas 
government) have been either murdered fighting to ovenhrow the Soulh African 
or imprisoned. On March 4, ZANU government or apartheid. Agreements 
President Sithole was reatTCSted after were made among Prime Minister 
b<ing released 10 attend "peace talks." Vomer, Britain, and the United States 
On March 18. ZANU Chairman for th< South African go,-.mmcnt to 
Herb<n Chatepo was assassinated by a prcssun Ian Smith 10 abandon 
bomb in his driveway in Lusaka. Zam- Rhodesia's "hard line" to,.ard black 
bia. And on March 23, after a state majority rule and agree to"pcacc talks." 
funeral was held for Chitcpo in Zambia, ln conjunction the decision was made 
S2 ZANU leaders gathered for the oc- for Sou1h Africa to pressure the bl11£k 
casion were arrested by Zambian govemmcn1 or Zambia to cease their 
authorities and ZAN U offices and suppon or ZANU. The governments or 
camps in Zambia were raided and Britain. th< United States, South Africa, 
closed. Zambia, on the northern border and Zambia. an their agreffl\ents tosup-
or Zimbabwe ( Rhodesia) was, until press ZANU, have been fun he ring their 
these events, lhc host country and head- own economic and poli1ical self-
quarters for ZANU. interests. 

ZANU controls close 10 S0,000 Over 60 percent or the capital 
,quare miles in nonheastero Zimbabwe investment in Rhodesia i.s Brit1Jh. Their 
(Rhodesia) and has stru.ck within JO lar8C$1 intcresl is in mining as 
miles of the capatal city. Salisbury. Th< symboliud by the London and 
military victories or ZANU. comb,n<:d Rhodesian Land and Mining Cor-
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Independence of Angola 
( U N I T A ) BACKGROUND EVENl'S Part J Of A. Series 

• • • • • 1974 to 1975 
. 4 Caetano. con1crv:lli"c.s likcSp1nolaand 

M11ilu1_ Vlc1orln In 197 . ht,crals like Soares. culminated in lhc 
llccause MPLA (PopuL1r M~~em;:~ coup of Apral 25th, 1974. h wns no1, 

for 1hc L1bc!nt1on °~ Ang~~/ the however, the libcroti1ntion or Portugal 
FNI .A (Nauonnl ~ronl •~nt led 10 the independence or Angolo 
Ubcrn1ion of Angolo) "'ere not en• b I the rclcntks, armed struggle thai 
trenched inside the countrybul w~,:~! rirccd the Ponuguesc to the conference 
from forc,gnbase,,and because I blc Portugal°s concession of 
"as sufrcring from 1ntcrna.l sc-h1sm.s. • • h 
UNITAemcrgcdin l97Jand 1974aslhc independence was not I c rcsull or a 

· ·, r • •1 the Por- b<ncvolenl new regime, but 1he rcsull or mnJor m1 uary orce ngmn_, . • h • F 
H • • bc•n pcrmnncn1ly their having no other c 01ce. or the wgucsc. avan., ' . • 01 k Af • • I be 

based in.side the country from its inccp• rir!t time m ~c , nca i_t can tru y 
uon. it was possible for UNITA 10 saad 1_ha1 nego11a11on! for and_cpendencc 
launch and sustain aitaek.s against the were _1n tc~sof cond1t1ons la1ddown by 
Portuguese coloniahsl go-..cmmcnt m the hberat1on ~owmc_nts rather than 
South, Cc:n1ral and Ea,tcrn Angola. an- ,-h11 th< c~lon11hsts w,lh~gly g,a?ted. 
cludin Mexico, Btc, Huamba and For obv10u.s reasons •. m_tcrna11onal 
IJcngu!la Provinces. press has obscured one significant fact: 

Al the end of 1973 the colonialist THE MILITARY VICTORIES OF 
anny Slaged a dcspcralc re1aliatory THESE AFRICAN NATIONS, 
campaign wiih the objective of wiping ANGOLA, GUINEA-BISSAU AND 
outUNITA.itsmaJorenemy.Foratime MOZAMBIQUE. OVER A 
our bases had 10 be dasmantled and we EUROPEAN NATION IS TRULY A 
had among the rural manes. A11emp1sto REVERSAL OF ~FRICAN HIS. 
capiurc UNITA m,1i1an1s were un• TORY. In the midst or all the 
suocessful b,cause the masses. who had d_ipl?maiic handshaking and paper-
b<cn well served by 1hc Puny.continued sagning, we sh~uld not lost saght oflhe 
to prolcct us. This brief, abortive cam• hard won m1l11a'>'. battles that made 
paign by the Portuguese was their last independence possible. 
stand. By January. 1974. UNITA Alter the coup, the Portuguese 
organazed a strong countcr-offeauive, government sought desperately for 
achieving stunning victories, overrun• peace. What shocked many were the ad• 
ning the colonial barracks, and at- yances they made to UNITA, which ac-
tacking cities like Bcngucla and Luso. It cording to the propaganda or the times 
bc<:amecleartothe Portuguesctha11hey did not exist. The Portuguese sought 
were b<ang defeated an Angola and their out UNITA because they knew that 
other African colonan, as confessed by without UNITA, their strongest advcr-
one or their ex-strong men, O.neral sary, no meaningful discussion could 
Spinola in his book, Portugal and th< take place. lmonicaUy, while lhe 
Futurt. O.A. U. was dilly-dallying over 

Portu&al's Coup d'clat recognition or UNIT A, the Portuguese 
The Portuguese were demoralized were frantically trying to come to terms. 

both al home and in Africa. Themililary Now, the propagandists and Euro-
dercats suffered by them in the colonies American experts had to do an about-
had th< effect or heightening internal face. The movement which previously 
contradactioau inside the mctropole. As 'did not exist' became the 'collaborator' 
a result or war losses internal contradi<> with the Ponuguese. But events proved 
1ions between reactionaries,. like otherwise. 

poration (LON RHO) which has exten
sive holdings all over Africa and is based 
in London. Th< other British interests 
are landholdin& especially huge beef 
ranches and then manufacturing. Most 
of lh< s,ttlers in Rhodesia are first or 
second generation English with close 
connections to Britain. And British cor
pora1ions have investments worth five 
billion dollars in neighboring South Af. 
rica. 

Prime Minister Vomcr or South Af. 
rica, rearing the fall or the Rhodesian 
government to ZANU which would en
sure a revol\Jtionary black nation on 
South Africa's northeastern border, 
would prefer to sacrifoc:c Rhodesia 
gradually. South Africa, in pressuring 
for -peace talks" hopes a black Zim
!'abwcan goveMment can be negotiated 
in10 power wruch would agree to black 
majority rule in five or len years time -
the gradualist approach. 
. Th< Unit_ed States with capital 
Jn\'CSt'T-~nts 1n South Africa exceeding 
~nc bilh~n dollars and large mining 
interests an Rhodc,ia represented by 
such corporations as American Metal 
aimax _and U ni~n Carbide have great 
interest 1n protecting the white minority 
governments or Rhodesia and South 
Africa. The largest overall con
sadcralion, hov.-.ver, is the defense of the 
Indian Ocean in order to protect the oil 
route around South Africa's Cape or 
Good Hope. 

The c_conomr of Zam~ia, the country 
mos1 directly involved 1n suppressing 
ZANU, is depcnden1 on lhc investments 
or th< United States, Bn1a1n, South Af . 
rica. and Rhodnia Th( copper in
dustry, th< mainstay or th< Zambian 
economy, is controlled by lhree western 
corpora1ions: lhe Anglo-American Cor
porati_on or South Africa; the ROAN 
Selection (frust, a subsidiary or 

tCONiou,o on po~ IO) 

The Portuguese were dependent on 
solving the external contradiction ortbe 
colonies if their own internal political 
situation were to evolve from fascism 
toward democracy. Perceiving this 
relationship very early, UNITA correo
Uy analyzed Portugal's peace initiatives 
to b< based on necessity .. It was clear 
that Portugal needed peace in the 
colonies before she could turn to her 
intc.-uaJ problems. 

In August, 1974, Portugal began to 
make conlact wi1h liberation movc
_mcnts. For UNITA this initial contact 
~id not constilule negotiations for 
independence, but ii was understood 
thu _such contact, could be a 
prehminary to negotiations. No cease
fire agreement was signed at this time 
UNITA_ insis1ed that Portugar; 
recogn1t1on or the right or self
govcrnn:i~nt under majority rule was a 
prercquisne for a ceasefire: agreement 
and negotiations. 
. . The circumstances surrounding the 
arutaal contact prove thal no sell-out was 
invoh'td. The Portuguese attended the 
mcetang unarmed, while UNITA's 
soldiers were armed. They me1 in 
Cangombe, Angola, a place specified by 
UNITA. Furthermore, after this. 
UNITA continued moving armed and 
~gan moving throuahout the country 
•~ order to _politicize more people. Ot,. 
viously, thas con1act could nol have 
taken place without a cessation or hos
tllitic:s, but 1hi.s was not a ceasefire agree
ment. 

While as late as November 1974 
Agostinho Neto, head or MP~ 
r•rused to ocgotiate with the Portuguese 
ar UNITA were present, UNITArefuscd 
to negotiate in lhe absence or M PLA 
and FNLA. No ceasefire ag,cement was 
signc~_un1il January IS, 1975, when 1hc 
ProV1S1onal Govcmmenl was an
nounced, and i1 was signed by all three 
liberation movemf"rits. 
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ON PRACTICE 

Mao Tse Tung 
Cho,rrnon. C<-ntral Commltt,~. 

P,op/t"s Rtpubhr of Chmu. 
part ) 

1 o make clear the dialectu:al
matcnalist mo,emcnt of cognition aris• 
ing on the basis or the practice which 
changc,s reality-to make clear the 
gradually deepening movement of 
cognition-a few adduional concrete 
examples arc given below, 

In its knowledge or capitalist society. 
the proletariat wa.s only in the percep
tual .iagc or cognition 1n the first period 
of its practice, the period of machine
.mashing and spontaneous struggle: it 
knew only som, or the aspects and the 
external relauons of the phenomena or 
capitalism. The proletariat was th<n still 
a "class-in-itselr. But when it reached 
the =nd period of its practice. the 
period or conscious and organized 
economic and political struggles. the 
proletariat was able to comprehend the 
cs.cnce of capitalist society. the 
relations or cxploitauon between social 
classes and its own histC\rica\ task: and i\ 
was able to do so because of its own 
practioc and because of its cxpencncc or 
prolonged struggle. "'hich Ma,- and 
Engels scientifically summed up ,n all its 
varlcty lO create the 1hcoryo( Marxism 
for the education or the proletariat. It 
was then that the proletariat became a 
"class-for-its,lr. 

Similarly with the Chines, peoplc"s 
knowledge of imperialism. 11,c first 
stage was one or superficial. perceptual 
knowledge. a~ shown in the in
discriminate anti-foreign struggles of 
the Mo, .. mcnt of th< Taiping Hca,.,nly 
Kingdom, the Yi Ho Tuan Mo,-.mcnt. 
and so on. It was only in the s,cond 
>1agc that the Chinese people reached 
1he.iagcorra1ional knowledge. uwthe 
internal and external contradictions of 
imperialism and saw the essential truth 
that imperialism had allied itself with 
China•scomprador and feudal classes to 
oppress and exploit the great masses or 
the Chines, people. This knowledge 
began about the time or the May 4th 
Movement or 1919. 

Next, let us consider war. If those who 
lead a war lack experience or war. then 
at lhc initial stage they will not under
stand the profound laws pertaining to 
the directing or a spcc,fic war (such as 
our Agrarian Rcvolutoonary War orthc 
pa.st decade). At the initial stage they 
""' merely experience a good deal of 
fighting and, what is more. suffer many 
defeats. But this expericnoc (the ex
perience of battles won and cspcciolly or 
battles lost) enables them 10 comprc· 
hcnd the inner thread or the whole -.ar. 
namely, the laws of that spcc1fic_war, to 
understand its ,1ra1csy and rncuc,,, and 
COru.e-qucntl)1 to direct the war with con• 
rtdcncc. If. at ,uch a moment. the com
mand is turned O\<er to nn inexperienced 
person .. then he too will have 10 r,uffor a 
number or defeat> (µin exrcrocnoc) 
before, he can comprc,hcnd the true la"' 
ol lhe war . 

.. , am not )ure I cun handle 11." We 
often hear 1hi) remark "hen a comrade 
hc-.otatcs 10 accept an a,signmenl. Wh) 
" he unsure or h1msc1r• Bccau-c he has 
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no systematic understanding or the 
content and circumstances ofthcassign
ll)cnt. or '?tea= he has had little or no 
contact_ wu~ such work. and so the laws 
govc_rnong II arc beyond him. Arter a 
detailed analysis or the nature and cir
CU111$tanccs or the assignment. he will 
reel more sun: or himself and do ii will
ingly. l_f he spend some time at the job 
and gains experience and if he 1s a per
son who 1$ willing to look into matters 
wuh an open mind and not one who ap
~roachcs problems subjccti,cly. one
sodcly and superficially. then he can 
draw conclusions for himself as 10 how 
10 go about the job and do ii with much 
more, courage. Only thos, who arc sub
Jecth-.. 011e-$ided and superficial on their 
approach lo problems will smugly issue 
o_rdcrs or direc,tivcs the moment they ar
rive o~ the scene. without con~idering 
the arcum.stall0C'S. without viewing 
thongs on their 101ah1y (their history and 
their present state as a whole) nnd with• 
out gelling 10 the essence or things (their 
nature and the internal relations 
between one thing and another). Such 
people arc bound lo trip and foll. 

Shah of Iran 
(C9n1inu,d 

btsidcs abounding in oil itself. Iran isso 
localed that through its reactionary 
regime the United States can. and docs 
control the jugular "tin or the advanced 
industrial states (Europe. and Japan). 
Hcnoc holding-on 10 Iran - and more 
- turning it into the main bastion 
defending U.S. interests. It is for 1h11 
ruson that the U.S. pkked Iran as its 
Gendarme or the Persian Gulf and In
dian Ocean region ever since Nixon 
Doctrine of "Asians righting Asians· was 
put into practice 1n the late 60"s. 

For this reason U.S. go,-.rnment 
began 10 massively arm the regime of the 
Shah. $2. SJ. $4 billion were spent by the 
Iranian regime in the )'C&rs 72 to 74 
respccti"tly. to purchase arms from the 
ll.S. Of the S8 billion in anns the U.S. 
sold 10 the world ,n 1974. the rc,gimc 
alone bought $4 btllion. Morco,-.r in 
March 197S U.S. and Iran announced 
the signing of a $22 billion ·economic" 
•~menl out or which S5 billion were 
Sd aside for f rah purchases oh,eapon
ry. 

In these years the rcgimc·s huge 
military machine has not been idle. On 
the ·contrary. in fulfilling the tasks set 
forth by the Nixon Doctrine, the regime 
began in Dec. 197J an invasion Into 
Oman so as 10 crush the peoples 
attempc.s to free 1hcir country from U.S. 
British domination. To date more, than 
30.000 Iranian troops have been sent 10 
Oman·s ~tern provinoc (Dhofar) on 
the' southern part of Persian Gulf 
rc,gion. 

Although it is th< Iranian troops that 
have invaded Oman, the American 
people must be made aware that it is 
their government that is becoming 1n· 
volvcd in what is going to be the next In• 
dochina. with Iran as its new Vietnam. 
As is evident in the rcccnt $100 million 
U.S. arms deal with Oman. and the fact 
that the U.S. asked, and wa.i granted 
permission to UK the British airforcc 
base facilities at Masyra (an island off 
the coast or Oman), the U.S. 
government is taking preparatory 
measures for direct aggrcs,iion in the 
area. 

v.,;u Your Pr01es1 
DEMAND: 

I) END ALL TOR1 URE OF 
IRANIAN POLlflCAI 
PRISONERS! 

2) ALLOW INTERNATIONAi 
OBSERVERS AND MEDICAL 
TEAMS TO VISIT THE l'OLITICAI 
PRISONERS AND TO 1-...SPECI 
THEIR PRISON CONDlllONS. 

STOP ARMING l S OIIT OF 
SHAH"S REGIME PERSIA'- Gl l ~ 

SHAii IS A 
l .S. PUPPET 

SHAll'S 1 ROOPS 
Olli 01 Q\iA'I, 

Butcher Of The Month 
Riza Pahlevi 

The Shah of Iran 

The Shah (brou&lol to po,.tr by U.S. ba<ktd coup in 1953) picturtd here with Ford 
toaslinc the fasdst ,conomle and mllilary sdlrmes to contlnu• his me ujr. partner ror 
U.S. Imperialism In the Prrslan Gulf (Iran Is th• 2nd lar&est oil produdng nation In 
OPEC). The Shah has onr ◄0,000 political prl,onen jailed and continually tortured 
and hu led military accrcsslon 1pin>1 the people in ndcJtborin& Oman"• Dhorar 
provlnct. Part or th• deal with tht JJ.S. ruli.nc du, murdtr rfnc is all bt1lion dollar 
bilateral trade aireemcnt to lneludt 8 nuclear ructcu, mllltary hardware, and multi 
million dollar technical assistance contracts with U.S. corporations (over 2,000 In Iran 
now) military a&tncles and unlvenities. Growln& opposition b mount Inc to the Shahs 
rasrum, murder and torturt of propasive forea. 

Manley Has Socialist Organizer 
Beaten· in Jamaica 

Trevor Munroe 
Finally I wou10 like 10 comment on 

public statements which allempt 10 ac
cuse: me of using workcn and the Union 
to further my narrow political am
bitions. Let me repeal what I have 
openly been saying for a long time. 

Trade unions have existed in this 
country since 1917. In all this time. des
pite the great efforts orthe working class 
for bc11cr working conditions, pay and 
labour legislation. the poverty and op
pression or our people have continued 
and become worse. 

It is clear that trade unions. however 
much they fight on behalf or workcri. 

RAISE 
(Co'lllflUtdftom po~ I I) 
to an end with the complete eman
cipation of the Black people:· (In.sup
port of the AfroAmcrican Struggle 
Against Violent Repression. April 
1968). 

It Is very important that we take a 
correct political line to qualify as 
r,,-olutionaries. The co<r<ctncss of the 
political line determines c,-.rything, said 
Mao. Pro1cc1ing1hc reactionarywingor 
the black petit bourgeois elite or "li
quidating .. Afrika. and in some extreme 
caS<$ even feeling that black liberation 
itself is a secondary focus. to '"the 
struggle against imperialism", is not a 
revolutionary line. It is a bourgeois line. 
and the masses will ultimately reject 11, 
which is the test. The struggle against 
imperialism to be legitimate and actual 
must III our case, black people in the 
U.S .. take the form or struggling for the 
liberahon of the black nation and 
another important aspect must be 
rcvoluuonary solidarity -.,1h Afrikan 
Libcrauon struggles to s,c that Afrib ts 

unified and independent under Scicn
tilic Socialism an accompli~hmcnt I hat 
v.ill bring impero.ahsm 1011, knees. Bu111 
will be buried on the funk> str<ets of 
Nonh America! These arc two o( our 
basic rc,,ponsib1htics, though 10 be ,urc, 
being av.arc or. and an integral part or 
1he \truggle agairut 1mpcnahsm, inlcr• 
nationally. and wherever and however 1t 

shows 11ielf arc requirement$ for any 
rc\Jolut1onary M>c1alis1 

End Of Series 

cannot free our people. Other means, 
political means. arc ncccuary to fight 
against the oppressors to end our op
pression. I will continue to work and 
intensify the struggle in the trade union 
movement for the immediate intercsu of 
the workcn. This I regard u my democ
ratic duty. But I say openly. as I have 
been saying 10 all who wish lo hear for 
sometime now • only a party which 
r..,.--nts the worldnc people acaimt 
aU the capitalist parties, whkh can fulfill 
the deepest aspirations of the poor and 
'oppr..-1, can lead us to freedom and 
real socialism. 

I NlYe t>c.n saying this and the 
workers arc more and more understan
ding the need 10 get rid of capitalist 
politic:$. It is this simple fact that the 
capitalists rear. above all, much more 
than the challenge from a small union: 
tltls they are trying to prevent from com
ing to pass. 11,cy will noi succeed. Our 
2nd Annual Concress "'" procttd u 
scheduled on Sunday <oming, 15th 
Occcmbcr, and the UAWU again takes 
the opportunity to invitull worktn and 
proc,essivc people to atttnd. 
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--Listen To The 
UNITY & STRUGGLE •P t c· 1 . __ ••••••••••••••••• oe s I re e People I I • would i .•. or.· .7_ rcvolutionarv writin .. /g,:orgejackson : 

• if the twins had hw:d niklii siovanni/soul poems . 
QUESTION: What alTt<t do., the, 
vidorin of Cambodia & Vltrn1m have 
on Che Black Llbtration Movtmtnt? 

Ruth Hydr, 
Btrkeley, Cal.: 
Baslc contra• 
diclions w1l1 
in1cns1fy; more 
uncm ploymcnt 
(they can no 
lona•r dump . . ' 
goods in Vietnam. or m1htary surplus
War is a busincu) And unit:).~ lhc U.S. 
finds another war, their v,'111 be ~uch 
agony. We will ,trug,glc. There ,~ no 
an~wcr ,n capitali,im for common 
~opl<. 

Con'.\la.nct 
Washington. 
Ottroit, 
~Ucl'lican: 
Basically, 
mo1ivation for us 
• they ~lieved ,n 
their struggk. 

Pat,. Lamaar. 
Newark, N.J.: 
Has a lot of 
affect. their 
victory was 
tducational war 
of 30 yc•rs. 
Economic crisis l 
v.,u: get wont. Leading up 10 on.ot_he:r 
,.a, _ U.S. 1.s murder murder. Julhn~. 
ktlhng. Shame IO many ~pie lost the" 
11,-cs in that war. 

ll ■rurd 
Stephens, 
Ottroit, 
Michigan!' It i'! 
proven 1hnt 
imj,crialism , .. 
paper 111cr 
People 1<1 
together & "age a struggle 1og<1her can 
win. Victory came h1g_h, lo~t m1lhons of 
live). shows that impcrioli\m is not 
gonna gi\'c up easily. Have to expect a 
wugglc. We ,nil suffer louc• as ~ell, 
but ,,c suffer an)'\\a)' under c;.ap11ahsm. 
Encourage the BWUFto.iruggle 10 pull 
oppressed people together. People arc 
applauding mugglcs of ~oplc there. 
~ople will he1ah1<n struggle here. 

KAUNDA'S COVER UP 
(Con,,,.,,,d tr- r-,, 8) 

Amencan Metal O,max of New York; 
and LONRHOo(Dri1ain.Funhermorc, 
1hc mining equipment and pans needed 
to service this industry come almost cx
clu'1'ely from South Africa. Zambia 
needs passage: throuah Rhodesia to 
ruch Mozamb,quean and South Af
rican pons 10 expon her products Also 
Zambia ~ dependent on consumer 
products such u maize. her chief food 
commodity. and bed from Rhodesia 
and South Afnca. 

If western corporations arc to con
tinue 10 pour capital into the Zambian 
economy they require a quiet political 
climate which the presence, of Zim
bab-.can rcvolutionancs upset. 
President Kaunda of Zambia was 
especially mindful of this fact since 
copper prioc, had been faWng and thus 
senously affecting the economy oC the 
country. The balance of paymenu bu 
been wonenang considerably since 
1971-falling from K188.Jm ,n 1971 to 
only K 10.0m in 1973. 

The recent actions of Kaunda. who 
owns a hotel m Switurland, a chateau 
on the French Rivena, and ,ubstantial 
shares in Africa magazine. a subl,diary 
of the LON RHO Corpora hon, hav,: 
been to the advantage or South A[rica, 
Rhod~ia. Bnta,n and the United 
States. 

When Vorst<r announoed last Oc
tober that he was prepared to withdraw 
his troops from Zimbabwe (14,000 
South African police engaging rpthtarily 
"uh ZANU ,f he got assurances that 
Kaunda would >1op ZANU guerillas 
from u.sing bases in hh,country. Kaunda 
hailed Vorster·, words as .. a voict of wis• 
dom Africa has been ""ait1ng for for a 
Iona umc ... 

From that point on the Z,ambian 
gO\.'Crnmcnt took ,tepS to .cop arr~ed 
struggle in Zimbabwe (Rhodcs,a). 
Kaunda's special envoy, Mark Chona. 
shullkd bct"'een Lusaka. Sahsbury, 
and P rc1ona almost on ~ dail) basis 
while his. Foreign Min111cr, Vernon 
Mwaanga, frequented London and 
Wa,hington D.C. to consult .,.,th the 
w,1,on go-,rnmcnt and the Ford ad
min1\1rauon. At the same ume kaunda 
Viti bUS)' con\1ncang some African 
head~ of state that he had a)surancts 
that Smith•s Rhodesian government 
"'as now ready to grant maJOrllY rule 
and therefore 1hcrc ""as no need to con-
unue 10 suppon armed struggk but to 
get the ~ople of Z,mbab"" ready for a 
constitutional conrerenoc. 

The result w .. the un,ted front I.hat 
was imposed on the ~ople of Zim• 
bab"'< at la.st Dcocmber's ·~ace and 
unity" talks and Kaunda's auempu 10 
p,cl who the leader of :Z.mbabwe 
(Rhodesia) "ould ~-pushmg to the 
fottfront leaders who would be 
moderate and more acccp1oblc to the 
""hitc scttlcn. Britain~ and the United 
States. 

The strongest opponent of this ar• 
ran~ent was ZANU Chairman 
Hcrhen Chitepo. The night before his 
death, when Kaunda had called Bishop 
Muzorewa to come to Lusaka to take 
control of ZANLA, the ZANU army, 
Chitepo was finn and resolute in his 
refusal 10 handover control of ZAN LA. 
And Kaunda had·10 hav,: a "moderate" 
take control of the ZANLA forces in 
order to enforce a ceasefire. 

"(he next morning. Chnepo wu 
brutally murdered. 

It has been charged by the Zambian 
government that the murder of Chitepo 
.,. .. carried out by members of ZANU. 
The Zamb,an government ,.ho had 
their own inlcrut in Chile po·, death lS 
not impartial in maJcjng h11 charge. For 
the inV'eStiption of this political as• 
i:wination 10 be rair, an impanlaJ com• 
mission should addras themsehu to 
the economic and pobucaJ ,ntercsu of 
the governments of Rhode'1a, South 
Africa. Britain. the United States, and 
Zambia in the supression of the Zim
babwe African National Union 
(ZA'IU). 

(8171 445-1045 
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BlACK BOOKSlOt<E 
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80()o(S-PO$l(AS 

MAQAZ1,,.ES STATfON[AV 
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• being e_olored, young. unaware imprisoned/voices from the b,g howc I 
• 

would ,. • • camp screams/oV<r the wall 
send them to sunday school irony/hurricane's 16th round • 

• to learn . ang,:la davis 
• mary and Joseph didn't fuck? malcolm x/•utobiograpnics • 
e JCSUS! bod I would i. . • : 
• mary h~d to fuc~ some Y· in.,ist (on) my country tis of thee 

• would ,. • • . , . ledge aUegianee • 
straighten woman-child s hair P 

• '';'Ya! crown smother mon-child :ray fair, run the • 
• k,11 afr~ capitalism rip-off •~d • 
• would ,. • shitass ~tsy ross wtth her • 
• yes. there·, A santa clous red. white, blue toilet tissue • 
.or would i... 9 

boost, creep. armed/unarmed gold is at the end of the rainbow and • 
• rob, whore, b & e the cow did Jump o,,., the moon 
• true m,racle on 34th St (nghten with spooks and boog,e-man • 
• would ,. . . or • 
• deceive w,th snow while and be for real 'cause the : 
• lillle bluck snmbo satire only spook ,, the one who sat 

or b• the door ., M • e remain 111cnt. pauent ~ ,-tra ontgo~try 
• unul Chnton Stair Pr~on I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BA 
skip~ing the Hill House election hoping N to ride the winds of what he thought wu 

(Con11nwd from po~$) anti•Baralca sentiment But the winch 
who arc forcv,:r comm111ed (and well ehang,:d and blew back m his face. It 
paid) to oppose revolutionary anti• was an unprincipled action and we hope 
7jonist forces, had to scurry from the l he people or Western Pcnn.sylvania see 
lonely eenter of the stage to crawl back what's hap~ning. and arc willing to 
,nto the .,.oodwork. The Chairman of work with the lesitimatc NBA deleptcs 
the New York Dclcgauon, Waldaba eV'en if Phil Carter refuses. 
Stewan had sent a letter around to the Other business taken care or by the 
NOA delegi11ion, in violation of NOA NBA was an interim rcpon of the 
rules demanding and threatening to Convention scheduled from March 16 • 
oust •th• Secretary General The height 21, 1976 in Cincinati, Ohio. The theme 
of his oppo11un1sm was shown when he sclectell is, "Whieh Way, the Black 
read a long pa~r. at the end of which Nation: Strategy '76". One of•~ moot 
was a statement asking the Secretary hotly debated issues•'!< strategy~rou~d 
Generalto step down. Bui he didn'trcad ruMing a prcsidenual campaign on 
that last paraa,oph ~use he would 1976. In January, the NBA voted to run 
ha\-e had 10 substant,ate his empty a non-Democratic, non-Repubhcan 
claims. A motion calling for a vote o( candidate for President in 1976. The 
confidence or the resignation or the struggle around this st rate~ is whether 
ouster of the Secretary General never hit it will ~ just a black ~mpatgn or a Cl!"· 
the floor. paign that will urute Blacks, Th,rd 

But. the Pennsylvania question did. World and even poor white people who 
The Credentials Comm,11« reponed find themselV'eS the victims or the 
the results of the election held in depression and n:prcssion. The struggle 
Pillsburgh at the Hill House at which continues. 
the four deleg;ates from Western The NBA is hosting a major 
Pennsylvania.,.crcolficiallydected: Dr Economic conference in Atlanta, 
Leroy Patrick, Arthur "Chester· Georgja. Aug. 1,2.3, that will brin& in 
Holloway, Sala Udin and Jeff Broob. national leaders and economy 
Phil Carter unsuccessfully challenged specialists to s~ak on the ques~on. ~f 
the report or the Credentials but it was the nature of the current ccononucc-ruLS 
passed anyway and the Pennsylvania and what should be the black response 
ddept<S question was finally settled. to that crisis. 
The question remaining is whether or Finally, then: will be an internal 
not Mr. Caner will, as State Chairman. conference in June~ in Chicago, lllinois, 
try to coo~rate with the officially to deal with problems and propooals 
elected deleptes localll and state wide. with regard to the structure and charter 
We ho~ that he will. He gambled on of the NBA. 
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WHAT lS CRIME? 
(Cont1n11td on pa~ 7 J 
the real causes ol people's oppression 
and end them. Efforts to struggle with 
"'h1te chauvinism and reactionary black 
nationalism ,have bee~ i_ncreascd by 
people convn11tcd to soc,ahst revolution 
,n thh country and throughout th<: 
v,orld. Vietnam. Ponugal, Guinea Bis
sau, Ethiopia. Mo,ambiquc, Greece 
ha,e all been ripp«I from out of t~c 
imperialists stable status. and arc all ,n 
one le\'cl of devclopmcnt or another all 
moving directly to the left, toward 
social~m. So now in this country '"C: 
ha,-c a sudden outbreak or racially 
polnri1ing decisions and incidents, so 
1hat 1he ma1>sc,; of people in this country, 
"'ho •uffcr under this opprcssi\C system, 
regardless or their color. will not be able 
10 ri,c up and stitc all power from the 
class reprcs<ented by Ford and Rocke
feller and its collaborators. When these 
people spcak of national unity. they 
mean a unity or all corporate capitalist, 
and their lieuttnants and petty 
bourgeois collabrators to throw back 
the ,1ruggling masses of people. When 
we speak of unity. we should be speak
in~ of all !hose people who can be 
umfoed around the proposi1ion that the 
system of monopoly capitalbm is cor
rupt and unworkable and it must be 
eliminated and replaced by a socialist 
state controlled dirce1ly by the masses of 
"orking people. of all nationalities. 
That is the rn.1jor fight against the rn.1jor 
crime. 

Howcvc.r, as part of a practical 
program moving against crimes to our 
community. I would recommend fint 

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY 
Family Ice Crtam Parlor 

Old Fashion fa, Cream 
32 Flavors & Cool Sherbert 

Cones. Half P1nu. Quan, & Half Gallon, 
◄24 A"I" A•t. & 15cb SI. 

Nr••rk. N.J. 371-9167 
ALL CARPENTRY 

0,y Wal~ Swpmdcd Ct1bnp 
Pluterina, Pand1n1 

Rc1idc.ntial & Commcrc"'I 
2A8-9-406 

• ..,,,,,,. .. a..,,... • 0,.,0 
959 Be'll'ln StrNt 

New11"11;, NJ. 
(2011928-$220 

Jimmie's Lugg;,ge Rq,air Shop 
Spc,c:ializioe in all t)'J)U of tuuage 

and hand blJ n:~ri•J 
2 I◄ Hlhtf SI. 
Nwk .. N.J. 07102 • Tel. 6'12•l8-46 

that a na11onal movement bo.scd on the 
!heme STOP KILLER COPS be 
1ns111uted throughout this countl') 
whc~c\'er \lie arc. And that this progrom 
co~1st of research or local incidence, of 
r,ohcc brutahty, forum, "llh people 
rom th.at community. surrounding 

communities\ and cvc_n nuuonally to 
speak on pohcc brutahty and violence 
and tis use to the rn.tintenancc of killer 
Unucd States n~" being run by t"o 
non-<!IC<>ted officinl•. That besides 1hese 
foru~. and research. continuous 
~s,1at1on ~ moun1cd around any uecnl 
~nc1dcncc violence, or corruption. rhat 
1n all such cilies dri\'cs also be mounted 
for Police review boards controlled by 
the people, so that the idea that the 
mns,cs must control the ~olicc not 1he 
revcrsc. be put forward m a constant 
campaign to raise the pohtical con• 
sciousness of all oppressed people that 
in order ror real change to come the 
masses of people must control all 
runctlons or gonrnmcnH 

STOP KILLER COPS! 
STRUGGLE AGAINST 
POLICE BRUTALITY! 

ORGANIZE A PEOPLES 
MASS MOVEMENT AGAINST 
FASCISM & IMPERIALISM! 

VICTORY TO THOSE 
WHO WILL STRUGGLE! 

VICTORY TO ALL 
OPPRESSED PEOPLE! 

Raise 
((;ontinwdfrom P"l' 11) 
Kaunda saw lit 10 lock up nl least SO of 
Z.A.N.U.'s lcadersh.ip in Lusaka. and 
why Kaunda and some others arc talk
ing detentc in Southern Afrika, n 
thoroughly bankrupt line. The struggle 
•aamst imperialism u a sham without 
the struggle against opponunism. Said 
Lenin. To a1tack the Rockcfcllers, & c .. 
and 001 the fund1onarics within our 
reach who daily carry out the ruhng 
class program ... because they are black. 
.. is a sham_ To attack Vorsccr and Ian 
Smith in Southern Afril:a, bu1 not al• 
tack the clements in the Afnkan world, 
who allow thcdetcnlc delusion 
to triclc us while the day to day op
pression and explo11ation of Afrikaru 
goes on ... these tendencies arc Right 
Opponunism at iu worsl, and make the 
struggle against imperialism • sham 

Another incorrect tendency to 
dev,:Jop with.in the "Leff wing" of the 

GET YOUR 
AN 

COPY OF 
COLOR 

You may get your free copy 

of AN AIC OF COLOR by 

W. E. 8. Ou BOIS If you send 

m a paid subscription to 

THE BLACK SCHOLAR. 

If you arc already a subscrlber 

you can stoll ge1 • copy. 

Just renew your subscription! 

Subscribe today •nd 

get your free_ copy of 

AN ABC OF COLOR. 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER • FREE BOOK 

ll-£111.ACKro-O.AR 

CASH MUS1 ACCOMP4fr,jY 010£1 

.. 
FREE RAP BROWN! 

H. Rap Brown has just been transferred lo Clinton Correctional 
Facility, Danncmorc. N. Y. which is a large behavior modification 
center. 

• presently serving 12-20 year prison sentence 
• Revolutionary Black Nationalist, led resistance to 

national oppression of Black Nation 
• former Chairman of SNCC, symbolized rebellion & 
militancy of Black Nation during mid 60'e-70's 
• framed by FBI & CIA 

FLASH! Maulana Karenga has been released 
by the Callfornla Adult Authority from 

St. Luis Obispo Prison! 

black liberation movcmcnt recently is 
the tendency 10 liquidate or cease to 
relate to Afrika. and in some cases the 
national question (i.e., the quos1ion of 
Blac1' Uberation) in general. The Ii• 
qwdation of Afrika might lead the 
ALSC, for instance, to disband this 
summer because many of its leading 
forc:ts no longer see the question of Af. 
rikan Liberation as a priority in their 
version of struggle. This negative 
ttndtncy hu already allowed the Oct• 
roil Al.SC to just aboU1 diJband, and 
the Detroit ALO to be taken over by 
PAc;:: Detroit and other reactionaries, 
who will lend a thoroughly reactionary 
charader to Afrikan Liberation Day. 
For instance. of the two key speakers in 
Detroit for ALO '1S, one will talk bad 
about white people and Rood about 
organic foods, 1hc other will tell us the 
struggle iJ in Afrika and the priority of 
black people in the U.S.A. is the struggle 
on the Afrikan continent. But neither 
will mention the need for Socialist 
Revolution in the United Slates, led in 
great pan by the rc,olutionary workers 
of our oppressed black nation. Many 
people now feel to talk about revolution 
IS to talk only about South East Asia, or 
the Middle East, though they hO\'C got 
now 10 where they can see the struggles 
here in the United States as key for Af. 
roAmericans. But now they have , .. -.pt 
to the other cx'trcmc and in some really 
doofus cases see Afrikan struggle 
apnst Imperialism as ·romantic .... This 
i, simply the restoration of bourgeois 
ideology! Interestingly enough the 
CPUSA has bctn pushina the diJ
conntetion of the black liberation 
movement from Afrikan Liberation 
.irugg]es a, well, evcn though they tried 
to ooopt ALSC with their National 
Anti-Imperialist Commi1tee. h is the 

CAP view that we black people in the 
• U.S.A. havcaspccialrcla1ionshipt0Af• 
rib, not shared by anyone e!Jc in thiJ 
country. We arc connected to Afril:a by 
history, heritage, tuhurc, politics and 
emotion. It is our specific connection 
with the Third World struggles which 
arc the culling edge of struggle against 
imperialism, of which ours is a key 
struggle. And Afrika hu a special 
relationship to Imperialism since a good 
part of ill primi1ive accumulation was 
bwJt on trade in Afrikan slaves, one 
aspect ofits ideology. ra.ciJm, coma as a 
direct result of its turning Afrikans into 
commodities, in fact one cultural 
cornerstone of capitalist wes:1crn 
ideology is racism. lmperialism·s super 
exploitation of Afrika (&nd Third 
Wo,ld) iJ directly responsible for ilS 
Euro-American affluence, the bribery of 
parlS of lhe Euro-American working 
clw, the corruption of the trade unions 
and the reformist and revisionist 
character of the large western CP's. The 
ultimate overthrow of colonial 
imperialism in Afrika, (Rhodesia, 
Namibia, South Afrika) and the rise of 
open confrontalion with neo
colonialism, will topple capitalist Great 
Britain among the weaker wes·tcrn 
powers. Ponugucsc style, and send the 
U.S. and others scrambling toward the 
banicadcs! The liberation of Afrika iJ 
part of our h_istorical mission as Af
rikans conscious wherever we arc. It is 
also an absolute necessity for the final 
destruction of Imperialism. Which our 
history, & c., makes us especially 
qualilied to understand. And as Mao 
said, "The evil sysltm of colonialism 
and imperialism arose and thrO\'C with 
the cnslav,:mcnt of ncgrocs aod the 
trade in ncgrocs, and it will surely come • 

(Continl#d on~ 9) 
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Ear Can Do" 

The Best In Soul Music 
24 hours a day 

East St. Louis, Ill. 
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.CAPITALISM 
ON IT5 DEATHBED! 

RAISE!! 

Amiri Baraka 
The U.S. act of piracy 1n the China 

Sea, complete with marine invasions, 
bombed oil fields, CIA set-up ships thai 
just happen to be accidentally 8 miles orr 
the Cambodian Islands, should open 
peoples eyes sttll rurther to the absolute, 
impotence, and bankruptcy of 
imperialism. h is now Mang 1ruly ex• 
posed as ·eapttah•m on its de,ithbcd" 
Surely only the most deluded or 
hypnotized can believe any aspect of 
Gerry Ford's patently absurd lies about 
the "freighter" Mayague1. Except the 
U.S. did commit acts of violence against 
the Cambodian people. And m their 
haste to do that violence they npped the 
oomplctc covers off the nature of the 
nco-colonial client state or Thailand 
1nc Thai &0\"trn~nt ~•s so cm• 
barn.sed. even as Nc~Colonially loyal 
asit 1s, tha1 it hadtocomeouta.ndmakc 
some noise about the U.S. Alrbasc at 
Bangkok being kicked out And though 
that ,.;u take more doing than the Thais 
arc ready for right now. the Thai people 
arc already pulling a great Ideal of prcs-
5urc on the nco-co's. to give U.S. 
Imperialism us walking papers. and 
have staged round the clocl 
demonstrations 01 the U.S Embas.sy 
with lhc familiar cries of Yankee Go 
Home. 

Why the U.S would stoop 10 the 
Terry & The Pirates Comic,trip le:\cl in 
its attack on Cambodia? Well partially 
out of viciou~n~ and vindictiveness, 

They could no longer resisl bombing 
v.,hal they felt wuc kc) na\al cm
placcmenls, shipping pon.$. oil fields, as 
thetr fonnl goodbye 10 that part of South 
East Asia But also. it is 1hc macho 
Yanlce cruing 10 tt-establish race as 
big mu,de goon or the \\Orld, from 
which 1hc whole ~orld must co"'n in 
craven rear. Certainly that image Is gone 
fore,u, whether 81II Uuckley, Regan or 
Ford hkt u or no1. hs pn1c1ical uses. 
perhaps they fttl lhey11 slow down the 
That's, Laotians, No. Koreans. ,n their 
move to throw U.S. Imperialism 1n n big 
garbage can. But that is ,un:ly 
back\\ard. The only th1ngsuch p,ratical 
acts can attomphsh ,s the Sltthng of the 
oppressed people to the fact that 
Imperialism cannol be bargained with 
(as some or our mistuidcd brothers arc 
squeak,ng about 1n South Afnka) 
lmpenahsm must be killed! 

And when Yankee docs go home, 
what awaits him 1hcrc is more chaos. 
The world in great disorder, but it is a 
good thing. the Chinese say, for the 
people. A good thing because 11 means 
the old order is shnken and topphng. 
The Victnamsand Cambodias, followed 
the Gu111e1-81Ssaus and Mozamb,ques! 
The rest or 1he Thtrd World rumbles m 
expectation, and the mad doctor with 
the nu, ac:ccnt who sums up the U.S. 
image perfectly, >ooms around the 
\\orld hke the pro,<crbial chicken with 
hts head cut off, babbhng nonsense out 
of all of htS apertures at one,,. The U.S. 
ls the laughing stock or the world! 

At home, depression. layoffs. budget 
cuu. Ford's reg,mc ,s bke Through The 
Looking Glass, stmply nonsense. 
Somctime:S its like the entire bourg1:oisie 
is on Acid, and 1hcir lackiC$ hopeless 
vipers with astronomical joncses! In 
Nc-warL 1500 teachers. aides, security 
guards, maintenance workers. cafeteria 
workers, librarians arc laycd off 11t one 
time from the school system. Entin: 
music,_ an. home economics. industrial 
arts and ~tionprogramsarc:cut off. 
Second rate educ-auon now slips to third 
rate. and we arc face to face with a real 
Third World perspective on the need for 
rc-vohnion. ri.gt11 in the central citlCS of 
the U.S Cap_itahsm IS so grttd> and 
mad it will devour 11s.c1r to makt max
imum profit. It will cat its own stomach 

l nitc The Man, ·1 o Defeat The Few!! 

._~ ~ •• . :STRUGGLE 
Voice of the Congress of Afrikan People with vltal In
formation on the struggles of oppressed people 
against racism, capitalism and imperialism! 

~-llowl 
121-12.40 

lteane, 
--N.J.871ft 

1'111111 ..... TwlcelMNtll 
241, .......... 

Name ________________ _ 

Address, _______________ _ 

city. s111,.,_ _________ Zip 

away and die 1n mindless agony! 
1nc class scrugglc ,n black and Third 

World communitic:s in the U.S. also 
intensifies, bccawc one sector of the 
class or lockies in the intermediate or 
pelit bourgeois level IS black (& brown 
& yellow & c. & white) and the black 
people acro5J this country are beginning 
to sec clearly how 1heir in1eres1s arc 
diITcrcnt from the jr partners & lackics 
or monopoly capitalism, whatever their 
skin color. The blow that will smash the 
bourgeois ruhng clas, 1n the U.S.A 
mu.st be aimed in the direction or these 
lackies. They are the defenders of the 
ruling class. the manipulators and con• 
fusers of the masses. The pellt bowgeots 
polilicians, e.g .. the misadministrators 
or these urban torture chambcrsi the 
corrupt union functionaries: tht:_Jibcrals 
or all striptt and fake communisu; these 
arc the main alhcs of the bourgeoisie 
upon whom they depend for continutd 
mMtcry over the working cla$S! And so 
part of the task of crushing the 

bourgeoisie is crushing their pctit 
~urgcois laeldcs. And though there arc 
some people who call themselves 
socialists who say that we cannot auaclc 
1his inltrmcdiate lacky sector, we must 
win them over. we say only 1his. to 
pa,.phrasc: Mao Tse-Tung. we will win 
over those who will be for the people. 
and relcntles.sly auack the reaccionary 
scc:torofthe pctit bourgeoisie whose his• 
toric role is to manage the masses for the 
bourgeoisie! 

It is interesting that some of the same 
folks who talk about winning the most 
rcactiona.ry sector of the pctit 
bourgeoi:Sic over. also qucSlion the 
recent CAP lire aimed at Ne~ 
Coloniahsm in Aft1ka,c.g., thcp,cketof 
Kenneth Kaunda's runnytimc visit to 
Kissinger .. Ford, to queslion why 

(CONinurd on p,,~ II) 

Why CAP chanctd "its lint" 
CAP Goin& Throuch Chances • 
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CAP SPREADS ACROSS lHE NATIII!! 

C'AP DIREC'TORY: 

Delawut 
Wilmington CAP 
22nd & Church Sts. 
Wilmington. Delaware 19802 
(302) 65~9697 
Mwanaf11nzi Rahuan 

Dblrlct or Columbia 
D.C CAP 
1~2 9th St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 46L-l 70S 
Mumba Kali 

Indiana 
South Bend CAP 
1416 Linden Avenue 
South Bend, Indiana 46628 
(219) 234-3522 
Kaimu Oad1.s1 

Gary CAP 
P.O. Box 396 
Gary, Indiana 
(219) 882-8812 
Fano Mahiri 

Elkhart CAP 
1804 Stevens Ave. 
Elkhart Indiana 46514 
(219) 522-1064 
Malik Nytrcre 

Maryland 
Baltimore CAP 
2230 N. Eutaw Plac,, 
Baltimore. Maryland 21217 
(JOI) 462-S6S5 
Mwanafunzi Sababu 

Miaouri 
St. Louis CAP 
1'401 Rowan St. 
St. Louis, Missouri. 63112 
(314) 382-2763 
Jclcdi Endaha 

Mldilpa 
Detroit CAP 
9117 Lenwood St. 
Detroit, M,chipn 48206 
(313) 899-0◄&1 
Chco Pili 

NATJOHAL CAP OFFICE 
AMIRI BARAKA Chainut 

502 High Street 
Newkt, N. J. 117102 

(201) 621-ZDI 
N.,.JtrKy 
Newark CAP 
S02 High St. 
NewArk. N.J. 07102 
(201) 621-2300 
Chairman Amiri Baraka 

Camden CAP 
210 Benson Court 
Camden. New Jersey 
(609) 541-4359 

Jersey City CAP 
P.O. Box N, Lafayellt Station 
J.C .• New Jersey 07304 
(201) 332-8205 
Ndugu Kabili 

New York 
Albany CAP 
353 Ointon 1,.ve. 
Albany. N.Y. 12210 
!SIS) 46>-5026 
Dalila Kudura 

New York City CAP 
509 Weiher Ct. 
Bronx. N. Y. 10456 
(212) 665-2461 
Chco Simba 

Ohio 
Cleveland CAP 
8009 Euclid A venue 
Cleveland. Ohio 44103 
(216) 721-4308 
Mwanafunzi S..baba Akili 
Pe.nnsylvania 
Piusburg CAP 
2012 Centre Avenue 
Pittsburg. Pa. 15219 
(412) 288-2647 
Kiongozi Sala Udin 

Philadelphia CAP 
3216 C McMicbael St. 
Philadelphia, Pl, 19129 
(21S) Vl9-6817 
Maisha Ongoza 
TH:at 
Houston CAP 
P .0. Box 14427 
Houston. Tcus 77021 
(713) 521-0629 
Cheo Omowale 




